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Aircraft programs survive 'an House ,'. "' £. ,, ' , '" 

New AI IDS drug seems FRIDAY 

tcJ9imit HIV rep~ication 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal researchers said Thursday that a 

drug caned DDI may ~me a powerful new weapon against AIDS 
and that pl\tients in a trial of the drug gained weight, felt better and 
were .able to resist infection. ' 
. "TIlls is not a cure for AIDS," said Robert Yarcho8Jl, a National 
OIllcer Institute resean;her. "But it appears to control the disease." 

DDI, laboratory shorthand for 2',3' -dideoxyinol\ine, combats AIDS by 
b\oCkinI reproduction of the human immunodeficiency virus, which 
caUllll the diaeaae. This action is similar to AZr, or zidovudine, the 

• 01111 drug now approved to directly treat AIDS, or acquired immune 
cJefjciency syndrome. 

"Like AZr, it (DDJ) appears to reduce the replication of the virus 
and controls the diseue: Yarchoen said Thursday in an interview. 
"It can keep the \lirul ftorn replicating, but it can't rid the body of 
~~~" , 

By reducing what doctors call "the virus load,' Yarchoan said,DOl 
eaablea the body to recover some ability to light infection. The death 
of AIDS patients usually occurs from infections that their weakened 
iDunune.systeme cannot combat. 

National Cance'r Institute researchers hope to receive Food and 
I Dru, Administration approval to start eecond.phase elinicaI ttials of 

, DOl by September. Yarchoan said tboee trials will involve about 
1,000 AIDS patients and 20 centers around the country. The trials 
could last IIx months to a year, he said, and if they go well pDI then 

See_, Pages 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
planes President George Bush 
planned to scrap - the Navy's 
F-14D Tomcat jet fighter and the 

. Marine Corps' V-22 Osprey -
survived in the HoU8e Thursday as 
a key opponent withdrew amend
ments to cancel the programs. 

Bowing to widespread political 
support for the programs, Rep. 
William Dickinson, R-Ala., pulled 
two measures to the House version 
of the $295 billion defense bill that 
would have eliminated money that 
was authorized by the House 
Armed Services Committee and 
scuttled the planes. 

"There was no need to ask the 
guys to walk the plank out of 
support of the administration," 
Dickinson said of his decision to 
withdraw the amendment to elimi
nate the Marine Corps' V-22, the 
tilt-rotor assault transport that 
takes off like a h~licopter but can 
fly like a plane. 

The aircraft had the strong sup
port of members from Pennsylva
nia and Texas, where the Osprey is 
built, as well as former Marines in 

Congress. 
The Alabama RepubUcan said his 

GOP coUeagues from New York 
pressed him to withdraw the 
F-14D amendment, and an unoffi
cial count made the outcome obvi
ous. When he announced the with
drawal, there was scattered 
applaU8e on the HoU8e floor. 

"We were going to do very well on 
it," Rep. David Bonior of Michigan, 
a member of the Democratic lead
ership, said of the vote on Dickin
son's F-14D amendment. 

New York Republican Reps. Nor
man Lent, Raymond McGrath and 
Da~d Martin succeeded in con
vincing Dickinson to withdraw the 
provision, according to New York 
Democrat George Hochbrueckner. 

"It's clear we had the votes, but we 
didn't want to te8t that," Hoch
brueckner said. "Let the amend
ment die." 

The F-14D is built by Grumman 
Aerospace Corp., located in Beth
page, N.Y. 

The eventual fate of the F -14D will 
not be decided until the House and 
Senate meet in conference on their 

versions of the defense bill. 
Earlier this month, the Senate 

Armed Services Committee 
accepted the Bush sdministration's 
proposal to eliminate the program. 

The HoU8e Armed Service8 Com
mittee, however, rejected the admi
nistrstion's plan to halt production 
of new F-l4De and authorized $1 
billion for the program in its 
military blueprint for the fiscaI 
year starting Oct. 1. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, in 
slashing ,10 billion from the 
defense budget, had proposed $771 
million for procurement of six 
remanufactured planes in fiscal 
1990, procurement of 12 remanu
factured aircraft in fiscal 1991 and 
,termination of the program. 

Immediately after Cheney 
announced the administration's 
plans, Navy officials and lawmak
ers from New York lobbied hard for 
the plane, arguing that elimination 
of the aircraft would undercut the 
nation's carrier-aircraft fleet. 

Cheney contended other jet fight
ers would suffice. 

See l1li, Page 3 

'Gondol iers' 
takes stage 

This weekend the UI 
Opera Theater presents two 
performances of "The Gon
doliers." one of the lightest. 
happiest and most popular 
of the many collaborations 
between Sir William Gilbert 
and Sir Arthur Sullivan. See 
ArtalEntertlllnment page 8. 

WEATHER 
Less humid loday with a 

high of 85. Clear tonight with 
a low of 62. Saturday, partly 
sunny with widely scattered 
Ihundershowers. High in. the 
middle 80s. 

Korean DC-10 crashes in fog near Tripoli 
, 

ROME (AP) - A Korean Air DC-lO jetliner 
crashed short of a fogbound airport in Tripoli, 
Libya on Thursday, killing at least 82 people 
- including four on the ground - as it 

· cartwheeled through an olive grove, authori
• ties said. 
· It was the second crash of a DC-10 in eight 

, ' days. A United Air Lines DC-lO crashed in 
• Sioux City on July 19, killing 111 people. 

The Korean plane, carrying 199 people, hit two 
, bouJes and cars and split into three flaming 
• pieces before it came to rest about a half-mile 

from the airport. More than 110 people were 
boepitalized, the official Libyan news agency 
reported. 

Korean officials said most aboard Flight 803, 
which originated in Seoul, were South Koreans 

• ·returning from vacation to their jobs on 
engineering and construction projects in Libya. 

There were about 78 dead from the plane, 
acx:ording to the first secretary of the South 
Korean Embassy in Tripoli. The diplomat, who 

• into tWo houses. 

Chun said many of the victims were badly 
burned, making a count of the dead difficult. 

He said 18 crew members survived, and four of 
them were slightly injured. Also surviving 
were the three Japanese passengers, he said. 
All other passengers were South .Korean except 
for seven Arabs, he said, and four of those, 
possibly Libyans, were believed killed. 

The plane approached the airport in heavy fog, 
and Chun said there was no mechanical 
problem or explosion. 

"We don't know if the pilot made an error or if 
the tower made an error," Chun said. "The 
captain is conscious. He thinks he did not do 
anything wrong." 

Survivor ' Kwon Hyuk-hwi told the Korean 
Broadcasting System he was reading a book in 
the first-class section when an announcement 
was made that the plane was about to land. 

"Instantly there was a crushing impact and 
then came shrieks by horrified people. I kept 
my body a8 low a8 possible and lost conscious
ness," he said. 

The' plane cartwheeled for about 400 yards 
before breaking into pieces, another South 
Korean diplomat in Tripoli, Chang Kyung-soo, 

told Korean TV. 
The official Libyan news agency, JANA, said 

the plane ' slammed into two houses and hit 
cars on a road near the airport, which is set 
amid groves of olive and lemon trees about 35 
miles south of the coastal capital of Tripoli. 
The reports were monitored in Rome. 

Italian TV showed the tail of the plane 
protruding from the ruins of a house. Rescuers 
carried bodies covered with white sheets and 
firefighters hosed down the smoldering wreck
age. 

The airline earlier quoted the plane's pilot, 
Kim He-jung, 54, as saying "the .airport was 
shrouded in a dense fog and visibility was poor 
when I approached. I lost contact with the 
control tower for 15 minutes before the crash." 

JANA in Rome said the airport control tower 
had told the pilot that there was heavy fog and 
only 800-foot visibility. It said a Soviet Aeroflot 
jetliner, infonned of similar conditions about 
an hour earlieT, went instead to Malta. 

Libyan' officials were investigating the crash. 
South Korea called an emergency Cabinet 
meeting to discuss the accident. 

See Cnlih. Page 3 ~
identified himself only as "Mr. Chun," said 
Libyan officials reported that four people were 
killed when the plane's landing gear slammed 
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, to investigate DC-10 

~ 
\use of scrap parts 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Fed
eral Aviation Administration .is 

• being asked to investigate whether 
acrap parts were used in the 
engine of the United Airlines 
DC-IO that crashed last week. 

The plane crash-landed at Sioux 
, City killing 111 people. 

Rep. John Dinge\), D-Mich., chair-
man of a House Energy and Com· 
merce 'subcommittee that oversees 
luch investigations, asked the FAA 
on Wednesday to look into the 

' )1088ibility that General Electric 
Co. used scrap parts purchased 
from Kelly Air Force Base in San 
Antonio, Texas. . 

GE said the parts of the DC-10 
engine being investigated could not 
have come from the Kelly acrap 
yard. GE manufactures the TF-39 
engine that powers the Air Force's 
C-6A, as well as the similarly 
designed CF -6 engine that powers 
the commercial DC·10 and 747. 

The Air Force routinely throw8 
away engine blades and turbine 
nozzles that may be good, repar
able or unusable, and Dingell 
etplained that "this cornucopia of 
bladea and parts were all goin, 
into the disposal, or scrap yard, at 
Kelly Air Force Base.~ 

Investigators for the General 
Accounting Office found as early as 
November 1986 that GE and other 
contractors ·purchased condemned 
Aif, Force TF-39 engine partl 
because they were identical to 
commercial CF-6 engine parte used 
to power the DC-lO,· Dingell said. 

Dingell'a letter to new FAA Admi
nistrator James BUBeY was' first 
reported on by CBS New8 and later 
Wu made available by an ailie. It 
U~ed reeponae by August 4. 
Din~ , oted thst he had first 

W er FAA Adminiltrator 
Donald Engen in 1986 that 
ICrapped parts might be ueed in 
new engines. 

GE apokeaman David Lane said in 
Cincinnati: 'The part of the · CF -6 . 
In,ine being Inve8tigated ... 
Including the fan section, doe. not 
employ TF-39 parts. ThOle parts 
Ire totally different and Ire not 
compatible. • 

'11le fin section dlaintegrated, and 
Inveetlptors believe Ihrapnel-like 
'ebri. levered hydraulic linee, 
IIIUinc the DC-I0 aImOIt impoui

WI. !.eInlck., I doctoral etudent In the In~ WednHdly afternoon. Th •• xc.rcl .. Wli pert 01 a 
IIoMI dnlgn program,lHdI hit atudentlln a drli cia .. called "lnltrUctlonll ............ which lei
on the lawn lUll IOUth of the Main Unry nick. tuc:hes. 

We to clantrol. 

Swede sentenced 
for Palme murder 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)-A 
career criminal who haunted the 
streets of Stockholm in search of 
drugs and drink was con~cted 
Thursday of murdering Prime 
Minister Olaf Palme in 1986 and 
was sentenced to life in prison. 

Carl Gustav Christer Pettersson 
was found guilty by a Stockholm 
District Court panel of two profes
sional judges and sa lay jurors. 

The two judges said there was not 
enough evidence to convict Petters
son, but they were outvoted by the 
lay jurors. A simple m~ority was 
needed for conviction. 

Pettersson's attorney said he 
would appeal. 

The laymen accepted the testi
mony of Lisbeth Palme, who testi
fied that she saw Pettersson, 42, 
standing near her husband 
moments after he was shot in the 
back at close range while walking 
home from a late movie on Feb. 28, 
1986. 

An architect of Sweden's modem 
welfare state, Palme had been in 
his fourth tenn as prime minister. 
He cultivated a reputation as an 
international peacemaker. 

His death shocked many Swedes 
into the realization their peaceful 
country was not immune to vio
lence. 

In the years after the shooting, 
police looked for an international 
conspiracy in an investigation 
marred by public squabbles and 
frustrations . 

Three police chiefs and one justice ' 
minister resigned under pressure. 
No one claimed the $8 million 
reward that was offered for infor
mation leading to a conviction. 

Instead, routine police work led to 
the verdict. Pettersson, an admit
ted abuser of amphetamines and 
alcohol, was questioned immedi
ately after the slaying but released 
because he had an alibi. 

See hIme, Page 5 

3-2 vote taken'against action = 
..., 

on county ambulance service' 
Kathryn Stevena 
The Daily Iowan 

I 

ment rele.ased by Board of Supervi-, 
sors Chairman Robert Burns and 
supervisors Betty Ockenfels and 

No disciplinary action will be Charles Duffy. 
taken against Johnson County "Unless future audits. or other 
Ambulance Director Dave Cole for detrimental eVidence unknown to 
administering funds from an illegal us now comes forth, we intend to 
account set up by the Ambulance support and continue our service 
Service, the Johnson County Board as it is now," the statement said. 
of Supervisors decided on a 3-2 But neither supervisors Dick 
vote Thursday. Myers ~d Patriela Meade lIigned 

The decision came after a 2'h hour the prepared statement. Both said 
closed meeting in which Cole's job they did not consider the prepared 
performance and role in the mis- statement a form of disciplinary 
handling of ambulance funda was action, which they felt 'should haWl 
evaluated. been initiated against Cole. 

The existence of the account, MAlthough I do not feel that he 
through which $12,000 was fun- should have been fired, I do think 
neled, was revealed at a Johnson that some serious disciplinary 
County ' Board of Supervisors action should have been taken: 
meeting last month. The money in Meade said. "I think it's just sound 
the account came from fees paid for management. . 
CPR classes. "It in no way states my opinion at 

'The Board ofSupervisora are . . . all,· Myers said of the prepared 
critica1 of the employees in the way statement. "Ithink it's a very poor 
thia fund was handled, but believe way to approach a very aerious 
it would not be in the best interest . discipline problem." 
of the community to pursue· this One form of disciplinary action 
flJrther,' 'said a prepared state. See ...,.. ....... Page s 
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Envlromental group 
to hold meeting 

The Iowa City chapter of 
Environmental Advocates 
will present information 
about toxic chemicals in 
Iowa City air July 31, during 
a meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St. 

Prompted by the federal 
Community Right to Know 
Iegialation, the meeting will 
attempt to inform residents 
about which chemicals are 
being released into the air 
and the health risks from 
exposure to those chemicals. 

Representatives from local 
industries such as Sheller· 
Globe, H.P. Smith and Proc· 
ter & Gamble Manufactur· 
ing have been invited to 
participate along with rep
resentatives from the Iowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources, Iowa City Coun· 
cil, Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and Iowa state 
representatives and sena· 
tors. . 

Iowa City prinCipal 
loins directors 

SandmAnn Lawrence, prin· 
cipal of Robert Lucas 
Elementary School, 830 
Southlawn Drive, has been 
elected to the boaEd of direc
tors of the National Associa
tion of Elementary School 
Princi pals. 

Lawrence will represent 
Iowa, Michigan and Wiscon· 
sin in her three-year term on 
the 12-member board. 

Receiving her bachelor's and 
master's degrees from UI, 
Lawrence taught in the 
classroom for nine years and 
has been a principal the past 
13 years. 

Lawrence was named 
national distinguished prin
cipal from Iowa in 1987 and 
received national recognition 
from the National School 
Boards Association in 1986. 
She has also been president 
and secretary of the School 
Administrators of Iowa and 
helped to organize Iowa 
Women ' in Educational 
Leadership. 

Dole to speak at 
Hoover memorial 

u.s. Secretary of Labor Eli
zabeth Dole and Belgian 
Ambassador to the United 
States Herman Dehennin 
will help commemorate the 
115th anniversary of Her
bert Hoover's birth in West 
Branch. 

As a member of the Hoover 
Presidential Library Associ· 
ation, Dole, will speak at its 
annual banquet at the 
Highlander Inn August 5. 

Dehennin will pay tribute to 
Hoover during a gravesite 
ceremony at the Herbert 
Hoover National. Historic 
Site at noon August 6. 

A pork chop luncheon will 
follow Sunday's public grave 
site ceremony. Luncheon 
tickets are $2. 

Entertainment for the lunc· 
heon will be provided by the 
5O-piece Eastern Iowa Brass 
Band, the country-folk duo 
Bell and Shore, and magi-
cian Lee Iben. ' 

UI medical student 
given scholarship 

UI College of Medicine stu· 
dent Martha Simmons, of 
San Diego, received the 
Young Scientist Training 
Program M.D.lPh.D. scholar
ship presented by the Life 
and Health Insurance Medi
cal Research Fund. 

Simmons will receive a 
$16,000 stipend and tuition 
expenses for up to five years. 

--------------------------------------------~-----Metro/Iowa 

Area groups advise 
panel on homeless 
Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 65 human-service work. 
ers and concerned citizens brought 
an array of perspectives on home
lessness at the state and local level 
to a governor's task force at the 
Iowa City Public Library Thursday 
evening. 

The 20 to 25 people who were 
slated to speak at the public hear· 
ing represented a range of Iowa 
City and Johnson County human· 
service groups, from the Iowa City 
Emergency Housing Project to the 
Mideastern Iowa Community Men· 
tal Health Center. 

Some who spoke in front of the 
four-person panel representing 
Gov. Terry Branstad's task force -
which was designed to develop an 
Iowa plan to deal with homeless· 
ness - were homeless people 
themselves. 

Most of the speakers, along with 
providing information about the 
groups they represented, lobbied 
for lltate and federal support for 
more low· income and transitional 
housing in Iowa City. 

They also informed the panel 
about who makes up the homeless 
population in Iowa Gity and 
addressed some issues related to 
the homeless problem, including_ 

such questions 8S how the commu· 
nity would provide assistance for 
the homeless without sacrificing 
their dignity. 

Rita OtTut, coordinator of program· 
ming for the homeless in Linn and 
Johnson counties, said Iowa City 
needs more low·income, transi· 
tional and subsidized housing. 

")Vithout housing, people can 
become unable to deal with life," 
OtTut said. "I hope the task force 
will come up with some answers, 
and hopefully we'll see more hous· 
ing in this city." 

OtTut and others emphasized that 
the problem of homelessness stems 
simply from a lack of affordable 
housing. 

"Affordable housing has to be the 
first priority," Domestic Violence 
Project Director Pat Meyer said. 

Iowa City Councilor Karen Kubby 
said she thinks Iowa City squeezes 
the most out of its available·resour. 
ces for the homeless, but thinks 
that more help - both for the 
housing situation and for preven
tive methods - is needed. 

"I don't have health insurance, 
and sometimes I feel that I'm one 
health emergency away from being 
homeless," Kubby said. "We need 
to work on health care." 

Iowa banks, lottery 
team up to invest 
in growing firms 

DES MOINES (AP)-More than 
200 banks and the state's lottery 
have combined to form a $10 
million pot for loans to growing 
businesses, officials said on 
Thursday. 

"This really is a statewide 
effort," said John Nelson, a 
spokesman for Norwest Banks. 

"We're open for business and 
taking applications," said Jude 
Conway, head of the Iowa Busi
ness Development Finance Corp. 

The new entity was formed with 
$6.B million from more than 200 
banks in the state, coupled with 
$3.4 million in lottery proceeds. 
It is aimed at providing loans for 
expanding businesses, officials 
said. The fund was authorized by 
the Iowa Legislature this year. 

While there are already a series 
of aid programs for new compa· 
nies and for those trying to 
launch a new idea, the loan 
program announced Thursday is 
for businesses which are already 
running, leaders said. 

"These would be projects that 
are beyond the seed capital 
stage," said Conway. 

Officials said the new program 
fills an important gap in the 
state's economic development 
agenda : 

Novick becomes 1 st person to. de~lare 
candidacy for the Iowa City Council 
James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman has become 
the first person to declare her 
candidacy for the Iowa City Coun
cil election Novovember 7. 

Naomi Novick, 306 Mullin Ave., 
announced her candidacy Thurs· 
day for an at·large seat on the 
council. 

Three council seats wi 11 be open in 
the fall election - two at·large 
seats currently occupied by Coun· 
cilors John McDonald and John 
Balmer and the District B seat 
cU'7ently held by Darrel Courtney. 

None of the incumbent members 
up for election in the fall have 
annqunced that they intend to run 
for re-election. 

Novick has been a residentofIowa 
City since 1970 and is a longtime 
civic activist. She has served on the 
Iowa City Design Rilview Commit· 
tee since 1985 and was also a 
member of the Iowa City Urban 
Enviroment Ad Hoc Committee. 

She has been a member of the 
Leauge of Women Voters of John· 
son County since 1972 and served 
as president for two terms, from 

Police 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man reported his 
semi cab, parked at 961 Mille!; 
Ave., was burglarized Wednesay 
around 7:50 p.m., according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

Items taken include a CB, scanner, 
radar detector, refrigerator and 
TVNCR. Estimated value of the 
items is around $1,440, according 
to pol ice reports. 

The matter is currently under 
investigation, according to police 
reports. 

• An Iowa City man was arrested 
Thursday around 2 a.m. for viola· 
tion of parole, according to police 
reports. 

Ross Heick, 32, was arrested and 
taken to the Johnson County jail, 
according to police reports. 

• An Iowa City woman reported a 
purse was stolen from her resi· 

Courts 
Brian Schaeperkoener 

1983 through 1987. Previously, she 
served on the board of the Leauge 
of Women Voters of Iowa, working 
on enviromental issues. She cur· 
rently serves on the board of the 
Hancher Guild as immediate past 
president and has been a guild 
member since 1981. 

Novick also serves as a community 
volunteer for Project Green, the 
Iowa City Area Chamber of Com· 
merce, the Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Center, The UI 
Museum of Art and the University 
Club. 

Novick said she is running because 
she feels her community activities 
give her the experience she needs 
to serve on the council effectively. 

"My organizational and leadership 
experience in this community will 
make me an effective member of 
the council," Novick said. 

She added that while she thinks 
she could contribute a lot to the 
council, she is not unhappy with 
the job the current council has 
done. 

"1 don't really have any complaints 
about the job the council is doing," 
Novick said. "r started to think 
about running for council last year, 

dence at 1020 Church St. early 
Thursday morning, according to 
police reports. 

Police have no suspecta in the 
matter, according to reports. 

• An Iowa City man reported his 
van, parked at 722 Rundell St., 
was vandalized early Wednesday 
morning, according to police 
reports. 

The man stated that two of the 
tires had been slashed while the 
van was parked ill his driveway, 
accordipg to police reports. 

• A blue 1988 Mazda B200 pickup 
was reportedly stolen Wednesday 
between 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
from 1409 Yewell St., according to 
police reports. 

The matter is currently under 
investigation, according to police 
reports. 

• An Iowa City woman reported 
her bicycle was stolen Wednesday 

according to court reports. 

I 

and r really don't have an axe to 
grind." 

One of her goals on the council 
would be to try to help make the 
community more attractive to resi· 
dents, businesses and Vistors she 
said. 

"Serving on the Iowa City Council 
is an excellent way to repay the 
community for the quality of life 
that my family and I have enjoyed 
here," Novick said. 

around 5 p.m. from 521 N. Linn 
St., according to police reports. 

• A cassette player was reportedly 
stolen Wednesday around 7:20 
p.m. from a car parked at Systems 
Unlimited, 1040 William St., 
according to police reports, 

Police have no suspects in the 
matter, according to reports. 

• A red Schwinn men's 10-speed 
was reportedly stolen Wednesday 
around 9 p.m., according to police 
reports. 

The bicycle was taken from a bike 
rack at 646 S. Dodge St., accol"ding 
to reports. 

• A video game machine was 
reportedly vandalized Wednesday 
around 6 p.m. at the Quadrangle 
Residence Hall, according to UI 
Campus Security reports. 

The glass screen was reportedly 
smashed. Damage is estimated 
around $26, according. to reports. 

• • • 
____________ The Daily Iowan • • • A Homestead man was arrested 

and charged with 2nd-degree theft 
Wednesday after writing a check 
from a closed account, according to 
court reports. 
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An Iowa City man was charged 
with domestic assault causing 
injury WeJInesday aft.er an incident 
which occurred at his residence, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trictCourt reports. 

Jerry C. Robinson, 32, Lot 28 Iowa 
City Regency Trailer Court , 
allegedly slapped the victim on the 
head, causing bleeding from the 
ear. The victim also stated that 
Robinson had grabbed her by the 
throat and arms causing bruises, 

Today 
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A Coralville man was arrested and 
charged with domestic assault 
causing injury Wednesday after an 
incident which occurred on July 13, 
according to court reports. 

Melvin R. Pressley, 31, 125 Iowa 
Lodge, allegedly struck the victim 
in the face during an argument at 
his residence, according to court 
reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is eet for August 10, according to 
court reports: 

pape) or typewritten and trip.e.apaced on a 
full .heet of paper. 
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Clarence L, Mollenhaur, no 
address listed, allegedly gave the 
$1,000 check to Hawk I Feed and 
Relay, 903 First Ave" Coralville, 
on July 15. The check was returned 
as account closed, according to 
court reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for August 10, according to 
reports. 
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candidates 
U.S. Senate 
confident 

DES MOINES (AP) - Both of 
1Iwa'B U.S. Senate candidates on 
$tursdsy proclaimed themselves 
haPPY with the more than $2.2 
lillian they've raised in what will 
., the most expensive political 
ICF8P in ~te's history. 

Incum emocrat Tom Harkin 
jas raised .3 million, while GOP 
Challenger Tom Tauke has raised 
~24,000, the two reported. Harkin 
tliaed $977,461.10 in the past six 
months, while Tauke raised 
1800,000 in the same period. 

Both said they're sticking with 
fndividual fund-raising targets 
ii!tween $5 million and $6 million 
fd expressed co!lfidence about the 
upc:ommg campaign. 
~ '1 don't believe I'm vulnerable at 
tJ." ssid Harkin, during a confer
ence call with Iowa reporters. "By 
~r1y next year, my opponent may 
If wondering why he is cutting his 
political career short. W 

"It's no secret that Tom Harkin is 
rlnerable, one of the live most 
fUlnerable in the nation," said 
Allen Finch, a Tauke spokesman. 

The money collected represents 
i/IIprecedented early fund raising 
IIr an election still nearly 18 
months away. If both sides reach 
4eir target, the campaign easily 
\!ill cost more than $10 million. 

By way of comparison, the candi
dates in the 1986 gubernatorial 
~ion spent roughly $3 million. 

Both Harkin and Tauke insisted 
they were running grassroots 
i!tnd-raising operations, with 
!/arkin reporting 10,748 individual 
cOntributors and Tauke about 
)1,000. 

"We're right in track," said 
Rarkin. "We had wanted to raise a 
~inimum of $1 million." 

Harkin is finishing his first term 
ilt the Senate, while Tauke repre
~nts northeast Iowa's 2nd District 
iu the U.S. House. The battle 
between the two is shaping up as 
«Ie of the most heated Senate 
~ces in the country. Republican 
National Chairman Lee Atwater 
ElIid recently that Harkin is one of 
~ few Senate Democrats the GOP 
IW 8 realistic hope of beating. 
j Harkin said that's the reason for 
~avy fund raising. 

"1 know that the RepubBcans have 
~rgeted me as one of their major 
lirgets. They've said I'm their No. 

tsrget,w he said. "I know the 
f!epublicans are going to dump it 
(money) into the state ofIowa." 

"Harkin has access to a lot more 
money; said Finch, who argued 
tlIat Tsuke will do better raising 

oney within the state. 

'Dickinson, ranking Republican on 
~ House Armed Services panel, 
~d planned to introduce an 
amendment to scuttle the F-14D 
pXlgram, reduce the $1 billion 
committee amount to Cheney's 
'''71 million proposal and use the 
.)proximately $230 million 
nmaining for Navy aircraft spare 
pArts. 
~lier in the day, the House 

l\Iproved a non-binding resolution 
calling on Bush to begin negotia
!lIns with the Soviet Union on a 
~ of production of plutonium and 
enriched uranium, materials used 
ill nuclear weapons. 

'This is an effort to get us on the 
track and deal with 

problem if possible,w said Rep. 
~te Fascell, D-Fla., chairman of 
the House Foreign AlTairs Commit
~, a CD-sponsor of the amend
...,nt. "This is an expre8sion of 
o,ngreas saying, 'Mr. President, 
.Ie what you can do.' " 

The House approved the amend
nt by a vote of 284-138 despite 

OIInplatnts from some lawmakers 
\lJat a U.S.-Soviet agreement could 

I At the airline's Seoul office, some 
~Iatives collapsed and others 
b\u-at into tears when it released a 

rtial list of survivors. 
Flight 803 had made stops in 

~ngkok, Thailand and Jiddah, 
S.udi Arabia, en route to Tripoli, 
!he airline said. 

On July 19 a United Air Lines 
Qc-lO crashed in Sioux City af\er 
the tail engine blew apart and 
llaabled the jet's hydraulic system 
~ed to steer the plane. 

In long Beach, Calif., McDonnell 
!ougJu it was unable to 
\lI'Ovide mati on about the 
~:10 that crashed in Libya 
'1IQlUle it did not have the air
~'. registration number. 

"We are interested in having our 
~Ie take pert in Inveltigatlng 
ijlat accident, W said company 
'Pokeaman Don Hanaon. "But 
~\IIe the United States does not 
~ve diplomatic relations with 
lJbya" McDonnell Douglas was 
heking U.S. government approval 
" travel to Libya. 

EKorean Air IBid the DC-lO had 
purthaaed in January 1977. 

p1ue wu built in 1973 and 

Butch Edenl of C.manche, Iowa, watchel the end of the turf al the 
carpet II rolled .t the new Iowa field hockey field JUlt lOuth or 

The Oally lowanlScon NorriS 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Thursday. The crew Wal preparing to Ipray a 
layer of glue to hold down the carpeL 

0nwhI., NIb. &1114 
402·3112-1. 
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AIRPORT eN TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 
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Ced.r R.pld. Airport 

• Will pick up It dorm, re.ldene. 
or bu.ln ... 

• Clfgollugglge 
• Uniformed prot".'on" driver. 
• Ch.tter 1V11I.ble 
• P.ck.ge delivery State unemployment rises to 4.4 0/0 DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS 1\ FACUl TV 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state's 
unemployment rate jumped to 4.4 
percent in June as schools closed, 
ending jobs for thousands of 
Iowans, officials said on Thursday. 

The unemployment rate rose 
sharply from May's 3.6 percent, 
matching the 4.4 percent rate of 
June last year, said Richard Free
man, Department of Employment 
Services director. 

There were 66,500 Iowans without 
work in June, Freeman said, com
pared to 55,000 in May a.nd 67,000 
in June of 1988. 

"The two key elements of the labor 
force - unemployed and employed 
- were both impacted by the 
closing of schools in June," Free
man said. "Employment regiatered 
a substantial monthly drop as 
schools across Iowa reduced their 
payrolls for the summer." 

At the same time that schools were 
reducing their employment rolls, 
Freeman said, thousands of stu-

Continued from page 1 

not be verified and the contention 
of Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., chair
man of the Armed Services panel, 
that such proposals "overload the 
arms-control agenda." 

The United States currently has 
no operating nuclear-enrichment 
production plants while the Soviets 
have between 12 and 14. 

In other action: 
e The House approved an amend

ment limiting total outlays for 
defense in fiscal 1990 to $299.2 
billion. 

e It approved an amendment 
sponsored by Rep. Bill Richardson, 
D-N.M., prohibiting the Los Ala
mos National Laboratory from 
burning radioactive wastes until 
New Mexico issues regulations on 
such incineration. 

e It adopted a non-bi nding resolu
tion urging Bush to press the 
Soviets on dismantling their 
ground-based, anti-satellite wea
pons. The sense of the measure 
also calls for a treaty with the 
Soviets on imposing strict limita
tions on ASAT weapons. 

Continued from page 1 

had logged 49,026 flying hours. 
Airline officials said the plane 
received routine safety checks and 
had no problems. 

Korean Air is a privately owned 
national nag carrier and the 
largest of two Korean airlines. It 
W88 formerly known as Korean Air 
Lines. 

On Sept. 1, 1983, KAL Flight 007 
was shot down by Soviet fighter 
planes over Soviet air space, killing 
269 people. 

On November 29, 1987, 115 people 
died when a Korean Air flight from 
Baghdad, Iraq, to Seoul was lost 
OVer the Andaman Sea near 
Burma. South Korea accused 
North Korean agents of placing .a 
bomb on the plane and a North 
Korean agent was sentenced to 
death in connection with the inci
dent thil year. 

KBS said many of the Koreans on 
Flight 803 worked for Daewoo 
Corp. and Donga Construction Co., 
which have projects in Libya. 
Under Col. Moammar Gadhati'a 
20-year regime, thousands of South 
Koreans have worked on construc
tion and civil engineering projects. 

dents were leaving class and join
ing the work force, adding to the 
surge in the jobless rate. 

"This segment of unemployed is 
typically referred to as the new and 
re-entrant group," Freeman said. 

During the month, there were 
1,461,300 Iowans who held jobs, 
14,100 less than May but 4,800 
more than the same month last 
year, he said. He said this month's 
figures represented the highest 
June employment levels on record. 

Also during the month, there were 
1,199,200 Iowans with non-farm 
jobs, only 2,400 less than the 
record set in May, and 30,000 more 
than the same month last year. 
Freeman pointed to "exceptionally 
strong" gains in non-farm employ
ment "in all areas except services 
and government, the two employ
ment categories affected by reduc
tions in private and public educa
tion." 

Manufacturing employment.grew 

WEEKLY 
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to 236,500 in June, a level not 
reached since 1981 when 236,600 
worked in that sector, Freeman 
said. 

"The industry showed a renewed 
vigor, adding 2,600 workers over 
the month,W he said. 

Freeman said there continued to 
be spot shortages of workers in 
some sectors of the economy. 

"Meatpackers in some areas of the 
state intensified recruitment 
efforts to get a sufficient supply of 
workers," he said. 

The lowest county jobless rate in 
the state was in Story County at 
1.6 percent. That includes Ames 
and Iowa State University, and the 
region traditionally i.s at the bot
tom of the state's jobless ladder. 
Crawford County's 8.1 percent rate 
was the highest county rate in the 
state. 

The national unemployment rate 
in June was 5.3 percent. 
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Tailored news 
While the world's attention is focused on summits, elections 

and labor and ethnic uprisings, life in China goes on almost as 
if the student demonstrations in Tiananmen Square never 
0CCUl',red. Considering that its student demonstrations and 
subsequent government crackdown were front-page news 
around the world less than two months ago, there is an 
amazing dearth of current and reliable news from China. 

Part of the problem is the lack of un-doctored information 
coming from mainland China. The official Chinese press has 
re-written the events of June 34 at the prompting of the 
communist government. But Western journalists captured on 
videotape quite another view of the violence in the square. 
With this in mind, official Chinese reports cannot be counted 
on for news that is not tailored to government purposes. 
Where are the U.S. journalists, in particular, with their fine 
sense of "getting the full story?" 

Yesterday, for instance, The Associated Press wires carried a 
story from Beijing reporting that the Communist Party chief 
in Shenzhen (reportedly "one of China's most reform-minded 
cities") and the local university president had been fired for 
making "serious unspecified mistakes" during the pro
democracy movement. This story did not come from the 
ubiquitous source demanding anonymity, or from a "high
ranking government official" or even as a result of good 
old-fashioned legwork. 

The story was reported in Hong Kong's Tin Tin Daily, a 
Chinese-language daily that is, the AP noted, "known for its 
sensationalist reporting." 

This is where the world is getting its news on China? 

Jennifer Weglarz 
News Editor 

Everyone's a critic 
Unsatisfied with mere legislative work, the U.S. Senate made 

a move into the art world Thursday by attempting to take on 
the role of art critics. They voted to approve restrictions 
proposed by Sen. Jesse Helms to bar federal art funds from 
supporting "obscene or indecent" work and to cut off federal 
funds to two art groups who supported two photographers' 
work that the Senate thought to be obscene. The House has 
approved a similar bill. 

The approved proposal does not just censor pornographic 
material. It also bars funding for work which "denigrates the 
objects or beliefs of the adherents to a particular religion or 
nonreligion." It also bars grants for artwork which "deni
grates, debases or reviles a person, group or class of citizens on 
the basis of race, creed, sex, handicap age or national origin." 

H enacted, this proposal will be a denial offree speech and the 
expression of religious beliefs under the First Amendment. 
The denigration of a particular religion or race is an even 
more unworkable standard than the determination of porno
graphy. And whose religion are we to base this criterion upon? 
Materials glorifying one religion can be a clear affront to 
others. Also, the depiction of denigrating material is often 
used to create an awareness of prejudices which do exist. 

Should Congress be able to ten the art world what is art? 
Adequate review exists now. In the peer review system, 
members of the art community consider grant applications in 
their respective fields. The two art groups whose funding was 
cut used this system and should not be penalized by 
legislators who did not like the work they selected. 

This proposal now goes to the Senate-House conference. A 
denigration to the art world and to the Constitution such as 
this should die there. 

Rhonda R. Smith 
Editorial Writer 

GoOd bureaucracies 
Now that the heat of their own possible demise is being felt by 

the employees of the UI Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities, perhaps they can understand the injustice 
of their effort to oust Student Legal Services from its office in 
the Union. 

S18, which serves more than 3,000 students each year at 
nominal fees, occupies a corner office in the Union a<ljacent to 
the space fllied by OCPSA OCPSA felt the need to expand 
this swnmer" and feasted its eyes on the SLS space. But now 
an audit by the Collegiate Associations Council haa targeted 
OCPSA for termination, and OCPSA officials are screaming 
that they're too darned important to be trifled with. Where 
were those sentiments when the head of S18 was first plared 
on the block? 

The proposal to move S18 includes a plan to stick it in the 
Union's Iowa House area, occupying three rooms on one side of 
the hall and two on the other. Because the Iowa Supreme 
Court requires that students who work at 818 be continuously 
supervised, the doors to those rooms must be open to allow the . 
supervisor to do his job. Yet opening the doors leaves the 
student-attorney and the client exposed to anyone in the 
hallway, including hotel guests. 

This constitutes such a compromise of the attorney-client 
privilege and the need for privacy that S18 literally cannot 
function in that office space. It needs an area that is internally 
open but externally closed; an area like the one it occupies 
now. 

'Before its own ox was gored by the CAe audit, the officials at 
OCPSA had no sympathy for the plight of S18. Maybe now 
they do. 

·O_n MIII._ 
EditOrial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed Buthor. The Dally low.n, as a 
non-profit corporation, dOli not express opinion. on these 
maner •. 
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MTV, Woodstock butt heads Flight 232 is not 
far behind those 
whom it tou"nnl'll V oice over: "MTV's 

'Headbangers' Ball' will 
not be seen today in 
order to bring you this 

special presentation." 
Announcer: "Live, from Giant's 

Stadium in the Meadowlands of 
New Jersey, it's WOODSTOCK '89. 
I'm your host, Kevin Seal. To my 
left is fonner MTV VJ Martha 
Quinn and to my right, fonner 
Woodstock participant Carlos San
tana. We'll be bringing you an 
evening of music from this festival 
celE;brating the 20th anniversary of 
the rock 'n' roll milestone of Wood
stock. It's hard to believe that 20 
years ago, 500,000 kids gathered in 
Bethel, New York, for three days of 
acid, nude bathing and of course, 
rock 'n' roll. What do you think, 
Martha?" 

Martha: "It seems like just yester
day, Kevin" 

Kevin: "Say, Martha, were you by 
any chance at Woodstock when it 
happened?" 

Martha: "Well, no. Actually, our 
family was vacationing in the 
Hamptons at the time. But I saw 
all the TV coverage." 

Kevin: "Well, I wasn't there either. 
But fortunately, we've got someone 
with us who was. Carlos Santana, 
can you recall what it was like for 
those three days?" 

Santana: "Urn, not really." 
Kevin: NOh, come on Carlos. You 

must rememeber something." 
Santana: "Actually, man, 1 was 

stoned out of my mind on blue acid 
during the entire concert. I thought 
I was here to talk about my new 
album." 

Kevin: "Later, Carlos, later. For 
now, let's go down to center stage 
with our own Kurt Loder, who will 
be talking to one of the promoters 
of this event." 

Kurt: "Kevin, I'm speaking with 
Bob Graham, the 'legendary concert 
promoter and the man who put 
this show together. Bob, a lot of 
people have been complaining this 
festival isn't at all like the real 
Woodstock, since it's being held in 
a stadium, and none of the acts 
playing here actually played at the 
original event." 

Graham: "Look, Kurt, I'm all for 
repeating the original Woodstock 
and everything, but I'm also a 
businessman. If we had rented out 
a field' for this thing like they did 
in '69, security would have cost a 

Letters 
They remember when 
To the Editor: 

The Ul is wOJ:ld famous for its 
writing workshops. Among the 
range of students, graduate and 
undergraduate, from all over the 
world, that make up its enroll
ment, not least interesting are 
students in the Elderhostel pro
gram. 

Two course!! in memoir writing, 
two weeks long, have been pre
sented this summer. Students in 
the last of these are leaving.tomor
row morning, Friday. 

These people have participated in 
the history of this country for at 
least a half-century, a period cov
ering post World War I, the boom 

James 
Cahoy 
fortune. I'm barely making a profit 
now, holding it in a stadium at $60 
a ticket." 

Kurt: "But . . ." 
Graham: "I mean, I tried to hold 

down prices. 1 tried to tell perfor
mers that it was going to be a 
benefit concert for Lyme Disease or 
the starving people of Madagascar 
or something. But everybody's sick 
of doing benefit concerts these 
days . If you want to attract top 
name acts like L.L. Cool J ., Whit
ney Houston and Metallica these 
days, you have to put cash up 
front." 

Kurt: "But why didn't you attempt 
to hire any l?6rformers who played 
at the original Woodstock?" 

Graham: "Are you kidding? Most 
of those guys can barely fill the 
local dance halls when they're 
playing with golden oldies review 
shows. Either that or they're dead. 
Nobody's going to actually lay 
down money to see them. You see 

" 
Kurt: "Sorry to cut you ofT, Bob, 

but I've just been infonned that a 
major concert event is about to 
take place. Let's go back to Kevin 
and Martha in the booth." 

Kevin: "Thanks Kurt. Well, I can 
barely hold down my excitement, 
because on center stage you're 
seeing, for the first time ever, 
members of the superstar heavy 
metal groups Megadeath and 
Slayer perfonning together. Let's 
listen in;" 

Megadeath/Slayer: "That little girl 
was sey;y! and very good in bed! but 
I never liked her voicel so I shot 
her in the head! cause Satan made 
me do it! made me do it till she 
bled." 

Kevin: "Wow! Rock on! By the 
way, you can catch the new Mega
death world premiere video 'Cut 
Her Into Little Pieces' at Thursday 
at 9 on MTV. How does this 
compare to what they played at the 
original Woodstock, Carlos?" 

Santana: "Look, are you going to 

of the Twenties, the Stock Market 
Crash of 1929, the Great War, the 
Korean and Vietnam Wars, and 
the civil-r.ights movements. 

They have cast their votes for or 
against every president since 
Franklin Roosevelt, and have seen 
a succession of good and bad guys 
come on stage, rise, and fall . 
Roosevelt and Churchill spoke to 
them on the radio and gave them 
hope. They were threatened by the 
bad guys, Hitler, Mussolini, Tojo 
and Stalin, not to mention crazy 
Americans like McCarthy and the 
Klan. 

Ask any orthem where they were 
when Hitler invaded Poland, Pearl 
was attacked, the Allies invaded 
Normandy, Roosevelt died, Hitler 
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let me talk about are !Jew album? 
I've got to leave to do an oldies gig 
with the Monkees in an hour." 

Kevin: "In a minute, in a minute. 
But first, lets go back to Kurt 
Loder, who's cornered some con· 
certgoers. Kurt?" 

Kurt: "Kevin, I'm speaking to 
Ronald Barker, who was in the 
audience at Woodstock in 1969. 
Mr. Barker, how does this compare 
to the original event?" 

Barker: "Well, other than the fact 
that this is in a stadium, you have 
to pay money to get in, and I don't 
recognize any of the acts, it's really 
not that different at all." 

Kurt: "So you're enjoying this, 
then." 

Barker: "Not really. I hate this 
rock 'n' roll crap now. I only listen 
to New Age stuff these days . You 
know, George Winston, Kenny G, 
that sort of trung. It keeps me more 
relaxed while 1 do my job as a 
division manager in the junk bond 
department of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert. Say, have you ever 
thought of making some invest
ments?" 

Kurt: "Well, actually, yes. But 
before we go into that, lets go back 
to Kevin and Martha in the booth." 

Martha: "Just in time Kurt, 
because we've just arrived at the 
centerpiece of Woodstock '89, a 
version of the old Buffalo Spring
field song 'For What It's Worth' 
done as a duet by Richard Marx 
and Suzannah Hoffs of the Ban
gles. Let's listen." 

Richard MarxlSuzannah Hoff's: 
"There's something going around 
here! what it is , is exactly 
herel There's a man with a Coors 
over there! Telling me to sit down 
in this chair! It's time to stop, hey, 
have a Coors, it's the drink that's 
going round/stop, hey, have a 
Coors, it'~ the drink that's going 
round." 

Kevin: "Wow, isn't that greatl In 
the true spirit of 80's entrepeneur
ship, they've turned the old Buffalo 
Springfield classic into a beer com
mercial. Well, I'm sure you'll be 
seeing that on MTV soon." 

Martha: "Gosh, what a moment! 
Well, that's all the time we have 
Kevin. So from MTV, Kevin Seal 
and me, Martha Quinn, so long and 
remember, rock safely!" 

James Cahoy is Metro Editor of The 
Dally Iowan. 
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committed suicide, Japan surren
dered, Kennedy was asaassinated, 
and you will hear interesting anec
dotes. It's part of their lives, not 
remembered reading. 

Ask them how they coped with the 
c.rises of their times, and sit back 
and hear interesting stories. 

They are for the mOllt part modest, 
and will shrug when alked about 
their accomplishments, but if you 
insist you might hear some fasci
nating atories. 

The memoirs contingent has been 
here for the past month and is 
leaving this morning. Aile atque 
vale. Hail and Farwell. And 
thanks. 

Harry ta.rlman 
Yonkers, N.Y . 

W hen I first 
the news of 
232, I W()l'n~rp.o· 

Was anyone 
did not want anyone to die, 
that was the first question 
popped into my head. 

I then thought about my 
friend's sister, who was 
from Phoenix to Sioux City 
wedding. But when I found 
that the night originally did 
intend to land there, things 
all right and the crash was 
longer any of my business. 

Mike Trilk 
But things were far from aU 

right. While I went on with 
life, 111 lives had ended 
the United airliner BOntme:r· 
saulted down the Sioux 
runway. 

On Friday, two days after 
crash, I drove past the W1'I!>Cklll2l!'C 

on my way into Sioux 
clump of tangled iron was all 
remained of Flight 232. 

I watched during the time 
to pass the scene on Tnt",.,,·tAtJ! 
29; I strained to get a 
Did I really want a closer 

Yes and no. But either way, 
one the next day, ",,"cunu.v. 

My girl fried's father is a ._ .. ~,_ ... 
director in SioUJI City. He 
the airport when I got to 
Oity on Friday. He was 
the airport until Saturday 
noon, and probably would 
been there Saturday night if 
for the wedding. 

Instead of enjoying a rare 
reunion, he was dealing, arounQ,H 
the clock, with the families 
deceased. Instead of sharing 
the joy of a wedding he 
helpil\l"families deal with death. 

There is much more to the 
of Flight 232 than 111 lives 
185 miraculously saved. 
man was not on the plane, 
even know anybody on the 
- but what happened in 
City is perhaps more real to 
than anyone else. 

He spent the weekend in 
makeshift morgue 
bodies, some burned into 
seats of the aircraft. He trA(~1rACI111 
down caskets for 111 
embalmed many of the 
comforted the bereaved. 

He did make time for the 
ding and a few moments with 
family at the reception, but 
must have been diffi to 
While the reat of 
guests feasted in a fea ive 
sphere, he took his meal 
dimly-lit barroom adjacent to 
reception hali and 88t by 
Out of light of othen - even 
family. 

Not much later he len the 
tion. He left quietly, and 
back to the airport. He wu 
there Sunday afternoon. The 
uter was five days old, but it 
far from behind him. 

Mike Trllk la aporta editor of 
D.lly low.". 
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NationIWorld 

Airr pollution levels considered harmful 
by Environmental Protection Agency 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dirty air 
spread last year with 30 million 
more Americans living in areas 
where they breathed levels of air 

} .. pollutants the government consid
ers. harmful, the Environmental 
Prote!'f? Agency said Thursday. 
Th~Jncy said the latest figures, 

which cover the recent three-year 
period, mean that at least 101 
areas will be required to take 
additional air pollution control 
measures under new clean air 
legislation that is likely to emerge 
from Congress this year. 

In all, about 110 million people
better than four of every 10 Ameri
cans - were breathing air that at 
least during some summer days in 
1988 had smog levels considered to 
be unhealthful, according to the 
EPA figures. The yeat' earlier the 
number was about 80 million. 

The EPA attributed the higher 
levels last year of ozone - a 
principal component of smog -

~ largely to the fact that the country 
• sutTered through one of the hottest 

summers in half a century. Ozone 
is created when hydrocarbons, 
mainly from automobiles, combine 
with severe heat and dust. 

All but two of the 37 new areas 
where ozone levels exceeded fed
eral standards were east of the 
Mississippi where the 1988 sum
mer was particularly severe. In 44 
areas the air also had unhealthy 
levels of carbon monoxide, slightly 
fewer than in previous years. 

Severe smog pollution can cause a 
variety of respiratory ailments 

"This sharp increase in the number of 
areas not yet meeting the ozone standard 
is dramatic proof of the pressing need for 
a new clean air bill. The problem is 
immense. We must address it now." -
EPA Administrator William Reilly. 

including impaired breathing and 
chest pain, while long-term expo· 
sure can cause permanent lung 
tissue damage, according to medi
cal experts. 

While the unusually hot 1988 
summer may have been largely to 
blame for the surge in air pollu
tion, EPA officials said the &tatis
tics reinforce the need for swift 
action in Congress on legislation 
tightening air pollution controls. 

"This sharp increase in the num· 
bel' of areas not yet meeting the 
ozone standard is dramatic proof of 
the pressing need for a new clean 
air bill," said EPA Administrator 
William Reilly. 

"The problem is immense. We 
must addreBS it now," he said. 

The 1988 figures will be used by 
the EPA in determining what 
action a state will require of local 
communities to clean up the air 
under new federal air pollution 
laws being debated on Capitol Hill. 

William Rosenberg, EPA's associ
ate administrator for air, said that 
while some of the targeted com
munities may again come into 

compliance if the summer heat 
eases, most of the 101 geographic 
regions will have to impose addi
tional pollution controls under the 
expected clean air legislation. 

President George Bush in June 
proposed a sweeping revision of the 
federal air pollution laws, includ
ing increased use of alternative 
motor fuels in areas facing the 
most severe ozone and carbon 
monoxide threat. 

Environmentalists recently 
accused t he administration of 
baclcin,g off from some of the origi
nal proposal, a claim heatedly 
denied Thursday by Rosenberg 
who maintained that the proposed 
bill sent to Congress by the presi
dent would bring all but four of the 
101 geographic areas into com· 
pliance by the year 2000 and cost 
the public millions of dollars less 
than competing versions. 

Democrats have introduced their 
own clean air legislation, but 
Rosenberg said he is confident a 
compromise can be worked out. 

Under the administration proposal 
before Congress, the four metropo· 
litan areas with the most severe 

pollution in 1988 - the New York, 
Chicago, Houston and Los Angeles 
areas - would be required to 
phase in automobiles using alter
native fuels as well as take other 
pollution control measures. 

The four areas would be given 20 
years to come into compliance. 
Chicago was added to the four after 
the final 1988 ozone figures were 
tabulated, while the other three 
have for some time been considered 
to have the nation's worst a.ir 
pollution. 

Another 27 cities are considered by 
the EPA to have "serious" ozone 
pollution . Under the president's 
proposal they would have 10 years 
to come into compliance by tight
ening auto emission inspections, 
the use of alternative fuels in some 
cases, and curbs on pollutants in 
some businesses such as bakeries 
and dry cleaners as well as in 
refueling cars at gas pumps. 

These areas would be required to 
establish a program of pollution 
control to reduce emissions by 3 
percent a year until they attain 
compliance with the federal stan
dard. 

Ozone pollution in the remaining 
areas was described as moderate or 
marginal and would require leBS
severe action to correct, officials 
said. 

The worsening pollution for ozone 
in 1988 was tempered somewhat 
by a net decrease in carbon mono
xide pollution, although 44 areas 
still exceeded those federal stan
dards as well, the EPA said. 
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'" might have been a one-week sus
, pension, Myers said. 

Cole said the board's prepared 
ststement offered support to him, 
but added he recognized the con
cerns of the two supervisors who 
opposed the statement. 

The seriousness of the mishandled 
funds warrants Myers and Meade's 
concerns, Cole said. He added 

• there could be more repercussions 
ss a result of the illegal account. 

"r agree the issue is very serious, 
and I agree with their interests. I 
don't discount the possibility that 
there could very well be (disciplin
ary action)," Cole aaid. 

But some supervisors said Cole 
has already been disciplined 
enough. Cole has not yet received a 
6-percent raise which he was 
scheduled to receive on July 1, 
after questions arose about the 
fund. 

Whether or not Cole will receive 
, any part of the raise will be 
i dependent upon the findings of the 

,I continuing investigation and state 

action for Cole, they did agree that 
"stricter procedures" should be 
implemented in the running of the 
ambulance service department. 

"There will not be a way this is 
done again," Myers said. 

After his investigation of the 
account, Johnson County Atty. J . 
Patrick White said other concerns 
deserved further examination and 
oaid he had asked the state audi
tor's office to examine the account
ing system of the ambulance ser
vice. The accounting !!ystem did 
not allow enough safeguards, 
White said. 

Ail the director, Cole was in charge 
of spending $1,000 to $1,500 which 
will need to be recovered, White 
said. 

In addition to changes in the 
accounting system, the Johnson 
County Ambulance Service, which 
has gone been troubled with per
sonnel problems since its first 
days, will be run by Cole in 
partnership with supervisor Bums. 

A new team of investigators, sift
ing through previous statements, 
found holes in his story, and he 
was arrested December 14. The 
trial began June 5. 

Pettersson was also convicted of 
endangering the life of Pal me's 
wife, who was grazed by a bullet. 

However, the reservations of 
Judges Carl-Anton Spak and 
Mikael af Geijerstam laid grounds 
for an appeal that could work in 
favor of Pettersson, who has main· 
tained his innocence. 

The murder weapon was never 
found. Neither Lisbeth Palme nor 
any other witness testified to see
ing Pettersson with a gun in his 
hand. No motive was established. 

"There might be grounds, maybe 
good grounds" for a reversal in 
appellate court, defense attorney 
Arne LiJjeros told Swedish radio. 
He called the decision "a halfway 
victory." The appellate court is 
made up solely of judges. 

miles away at a suburban train 
station when Palme was shot on a 
downtown street comer. One wit
ness supported his testimony. 
Others disputed it. 

Pettersson said he had left his 
suburban home to buy ampheta
mines but was on the way home 
when Palme was killed. 

"I was a bum," he told the court. 
"I belonged to the 'A-Team'" - a 
derisive label for drunks who sleep 
in parks and churchyards. 

"1 am a killer but not a murderer," 
he said. "I did not kill Prime 
Minister Olof Palme." 

Pettersson was convicted of man
slaughter in a fatal stabbing in 
1970 near the spot where Palme 
was killed. 

Since the age ofl9, Pettersson has 
been convicted of more than 60 
crimes, mostly assault and theft. 

Professional jurists Spak and Gei
jersta.m cast doubt on the testi
mony of Lisbteh Palme and others 
at the scene. They also point to the 
lack of a motive. 

80n~mE!r- U auditor's findings of the ambulance Bums said establishing payment 
procedures for ambulance services 
would be one example of the 
changes to take place within the 
department. 

In the 46-page decision, the dis
trict court said the widow "with 
great certainty" identified Petters
son as the man she saw directly 
after her husband fell to the 
ground. 

"The possibility of a mistake must 
be considerable," the judges said in 
their dissenting opinion. 

service's accounting system, Burns 
, said, adding that the Ambulance 

Service will have to pay back all of 
, the money which was not spent for 

legitimate public purposes. 
"r want to see what this costs 

Dave Cole just to straighten out 
the account," Bums oaid. "He's the 

,- guy who's going to have to collect 
and say, 'Help me out of this.' " 

But Myers said that not receiving 
the raise and paying back money 
owed to Johnson County did not 
constitute disciplinary action. 

While the supervisors did not 
unanimously agree on disciplinary 

More work in the form of investi
gation and auditing will continue 
at the Johnson County Ambulance 
Service in the next three to four 
weeks, White said Tuesday, even 
though Cole said he would like it to 
end. 

"I would very much like it to end, 
personally and for the department, 
but I obviously don't know when it 
will end and take each step as it 
comes," Cole said. 

~ic:l!5 _______________________ Co __ ntl_n_U_OO_f_~_m_~ __ ~ __ 1 

could receive FDA approval for wide use. 
Yarchoan, co-leader of a research group that is conducting the early, 

limited clinical trials with DDI, said tliat the new drug has 
important advantages over AZT. He said it is less toxic, better 
tolerated by patients, and needs to be taken only two or three times 
a day. AZT must be taken six times daily without fail , which 
requires patients to awakeT) during the night. 

"They get more sleep with DDI," said Yarchoan. 
Other researchers have reported that some HIV strains have 

developed a resistance to AZT after long-term use, Yarchoan said. 
A combination of DDI and AZr may eventually be shown as the best 

way to control the AIDS virus, the researcher said. 
Yarchoan said the NCI clinical trials ofDDI started 47 weeks ago for 

26 patients. Five patents, who earHer were taking a closely related 
compound called DDA, were added later. The trials are designed to 
determine the effective dose ofDDI, Yarchoan said. 

Fifteen of the patients had previously taken AZT, but were forced to 
stop because of severe toxic reactions. 
"We started at very low doses , and as the patients tolerated each 

dose we worked our WBY up,". Yarchoan said. "After the first four 
doses, we found hints of activity, but nothing that was too 
substantial. 

"But in our fifth dose, we found very consistent improvement in 
im~OIOgiC function and at the same time evidnce that the amount 
of in the people was going down," he added. 

improved immune function was detected by counting the 
number of T4 blood cells. In an AIDS infection, T4 cells are taken 
OVer by the HN virus and eventually killed. It is the severe 
.reduction of the T4 cells, sometimes described as the ·quarterback pf 
the immune system," which makes AIDS patients unable to combat 
infection. 

Yarchoan said the amount of virus in the patients was determined 
by measuring the presence of a protein related to HIV. At etTective 
DDI dose levels, the Bmount of this protein declined he said. 

-As soon as we hit a certain dose ... we started seeing very 
coD8ietent improvement in each patient," he said. "This was 
particularly significant, more than we usually see in a study of this 
IOrt." , 

·Some of them reported an increased appetite. On average, they 
pined two to three poundll,· he said. 

"The way she identified him at the 
trial is, according to the court, very 
convincing," it said. 

Pettersson testified that he was 18 
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"We think that the factor ofuncer
tainty is so prominent that we 
can't vote to convict," Geijerstam 
told reporters after the verdict was 
announced. 
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House committee approves 
bi II agai nst flag desecration 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House committee on Thursday approved a 
flag-protection bill that was pushed by Democrats but dismissed by 
Republicans as useless for overcoming the U.S. Supnme Court 
ruling permitting flag-burning. 

One Democratic leader oaid he and others in his party would "go to 
the wall" to block any effort to pass a constitutional amendment 
against flag desecration, as the Republicans and President George 
Bush oay is necessary. 

The House Judiciary Committee, in a quarrelsome session, voted 
28-6 for a statute that says, "Whoever knowingly mutilates, defaces, 
burns or tramples upon any flag of the United States shall be fined 
under this title or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both." 

All but one of the 13 Republicans voting supported the bill - as a 
symbolic gesture for the flag, one aaid - but they blocked the 
Democrats' plan to bring the bill before the full House next week. 
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I All Activewear (Dansldn. : 
Dance France &: Speedo) I 
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Bloch received pay raises for work 
WASHINGTON - Felix Bloch, the U.S. diplomat suspected of 

spying for the Soviets. received recent merit raises totaling more 
than $13.000 for work "well above average," officials said 
Thursday. 

Bloch got a raise of $4.500 for fiscal year 1983-84; $4.000 for 
1984-85 and $4.800 for 1985-86. said a U.S. official who spoke 
only on the condition of anonymity. 

The State Department calls such raises "performance pay 
awards," said another official, who also insisted on anonymity. 

The pay increases were given to Bloch while he served as the 
deputy chief of mission at the U.S. Embassy in Vienna, where he 
was posted from 1980 to 1987. Recommendations for the merit 
awards were made by. among others. the U.S. ambassador to 
Austria who has been publicly critical of Bloch's performance. said 
the official. 

House keeps planes set for scrap heap 
WASHINGTON - Two planes President George Bush planned to 

scrap - the F -14D Tomcat jet fighter and the Marine Corps V-22 
Osprey - survived in the House Thursday as a key opponent 
withdrew amendments to cancel the programs. 

Bowing to widespread political support for the programs. Rep. 
William Dickinson. R-Ala .• pulled two measures to the House 
version of the $295 billion defense bill that would have eliminated 
money that was authorized by the House Armed Services 
Committee and scuttle the planes. 

"We were going to do very well on it," Rep. David Bonior of 
Michigan. a member of the Democratic leadership. said of the vote 
on Dickinson's F-14D amendment. 

Republican Reps. Norman Lent, Raymond McGrath and David 
Martin succeeded in convincing Dickinson to withdraw the 
provision, according to New York Democrat George Hochbrueck
nero 

Copter crash kills at least 12 in S. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea - A commercial helicopter developed 

engine trouble and plunged into the sea Thursday off the 
country's east coast. killing at least 12 of20 people aboard, official 
news reports said. 

The helicopter had begun its shuttle service between a resort 
island and the mainland the day before the crash. 

Korean Broadcasting System said the three crew members and 
three passengers were rescued, but the others, mostly vacation
ers. were trapped in the aircraft. The broadcast said two 
passengers were missing. 

The bodies of the 12 were recovered from the Sikorsky copter 
S-58T. which was towed to Ullung Island off the southeast coast. 
the state-run television said. 

The report said no foreigners were aboard. 
The network said the aircraft developed engine trouble and 

crashed into the sea shortly after taking off from Ullung Island. It 
was en route to Pohang. a coastal city 130 miles southwest of the 
resort island in the Sea of Japan. 

Khashoggi posts bail, awaits release 
NEW YORK - Saudi Arabian financier Adnan Khashoggi was 

freed from a federal jail Thursday after posting $10 million bail so 
he could live in his luxury apartment. with an electronic bracelet 
limiting his movements. 

Khashoggi. who had been in custody since his April 18 arrest in 
Switzerland. promised to stay in the country to face charges that 
he helped Imelda and Ferdinand Marcos defraud the Philippine 
treasury. 

He must wear an electronic bracelet, part of a system that would 
alert authorities if he ventured beyond a prescribed distance. He 
also was ordered to surrender his passport and not travel outside 
Manhattan. the Bronx and the city's northern suburbs. 

Quoted ... 
Instantly there was a crushing impact and then came shrieks by 
horrified people. I kept my body as low as possible and lost 
consciousness. . 

- Kwon Hyuk-hwihe, survivor of a Korean Air DC-10 jetliner 
that crashed in Tripoli . Libya on Thursday, killing at least 82 
people. See story, page 1. 

Englert V.M.M. 
"A WINNER, 

Nissan votes 
1,622 to 711 
against UAW 

SMYRNA, Tenn. (AP) - Nissan 
employees voted overwhelmingly 
not to be represented by the United 
Auto Workers, denying the union a 
foothold in the nation's fully 
Japanese-owned auto plants. 

"They can't give us anything we 
don't already have," worker Dotty 
Lockhart said Thursday after 
employees voted 1,622 to 711 
against the UAW at Nissan's sole 
U.S. plant. 

The balloting Wednesday and 
Thursday came after all 18-month 
drive by the UA Wand was seen as 
a test of union muscle and a 
challenge to automakers' strategy 
of locating plants in the tradition
ally anti-union South. 

The union effort also represented a 
challenge to Japanese-style team 
management and Japanese indus
try's reputation for enlightened 
labor relations. 

"It was like someone was trying to 
divide our family," worker Redgie 
Gentry said of the organizing drive 
at the 6-year-old plant, where 
pickups and Sentra cars are made. 

After the vote, the UA W accused 
Nissan of misrepresentation and 
intimidation to keep out the union. 
including "captive audience" 
meetings and a barrage of anti
union videos on the plant TV 
system. in which the automaker 
warned employees that they would 
lose benefits if the union won. 

Jerry Benefield. president of Nis
san Motor Manufacturing U.S.A.. 
denied any intimidation and said 
he was elated by the more than 
2-t0-1 margin of victory. 

"1 think the results of this election 
are very strong support for the 
participatory management philoso
phy here at the company and we're 
very happy we're going to continue 
that," he said. 

Workers at the $790 million plant 
30 miles southeast of Nashville 
have embraced Japanese-style 
management. in which they have a 
say in production and the shop 
floor is organized into teams whose 
members rotate tasks as often as 
every two hours. 

But the UAW. which forced the 
vote by gathering signatures from 
33 percent of Nissan 's 2,400 
assembly-line employees, claimed 
that the line TunS at a breakneck 
speed. injuring an estimated 18 
percent of the workers. 

The grievance could not overcome 
pocketbook issues in this so-called 
right-to-work state. where union 
membership is optional even at 
plants where the workers are rep
resented by a union . 
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Report measures racial gains: 
, 
I 
I WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite 

large economic gains black Ameri
cans have made over the last 50 
years. their progress has stagnated 
or worsened relative to whites 
since the early 19708. a report 
concluded Thursday. 

"A legacy of discrimination and 
segregation continues to affect 
black-white relations ... the status of 

The National Research Council 
report said blacks have been hurt 
by a slowdown in the U.S. economy 
during the last two decades and by 
persistent raciaJ inequalities in 
education . housing and other 
aspects of American society. 

blacks relative to whites has stagnated or 
regressed since the early 1970s." -
Gerald Jaynes, Yale University professor. I 

other than that of an unrepentant last 15 years. this gain is ~ 
segregationist. race relations and offset by reduced employment rates 
blacks' status are remarkably for blacks, the report said. "A legacy of discrimination and 

segregation continues to affect 
black-white relations," said study 
director Gerald Jaynes, a Yale 
University professor of economics 
and Mrican-American studies. 

The $2.7 million study. entitled "A 
Common Destiny: Blacks in Ameri
can Society," was financed by 
several foundations and charitable 
organizations for the National 
Research Council. the principle 
operating agency of the National 
Academies of Sciences and Engi
neering. a congressionally char
tered. private non-profit organiza
tion. 

Begun in 1985, the study is based 
on data and research analyses 
assessing the position of blacks in 
American society since the eve of 
World War II. The 22-member 
study committee included experts 
in a range of academic specialties. 

Jaynes said the study committee 
found that "by any calibration 

improved since the World War II 
era." 

However, "the status of blacks 
relative to whites has stagnated or 
regressed since the early 1970s," 
he said. 

The report said blacks' status was 
improved by a rapidly growing U.S. 
economy in the three decades fol
lowing the war. which boosted the 
standard of living for all Ameri
cans. 

Blacks also have benefited from 
the civil-rights movement and from 
a social activism that have bols
tered equal-opportunity efforts. the 
report said. 

However. the slowdown ofthe U.S. 
economy in the early 1970s has 
hurt the earnings of Americans 
generally. and particularly those 
with the least skills and lowest 
incomes. 

Although blacks' earnings have 
risen relative to whites during the 

During this period. the proportion 
of black families with incomes of 
more than $35,000 annually , 
increased from 16 percent in 1970 ' 
to 21 percent in 1986. At the same 
time, the segment with incomes 
below $10,000 grew from 27 per· 
cent to 30 percent. 

The gap· between the races in 
terms of poverty has been about 
the same since 1939 - black I 

poverty rates are about two to 
three times white poverty rates. 

Mean earnings for blacks and : 
whites improved steadily from 
1939 through 1969 and then 
slightly through the 1970s before 
dropping in the 1980s. However. I 

blacks also improved their earn
ings in relation to whites. making 
about 42 percent of per capita 
white earnings in 1939 but 56 
percent by 1984. 

by Berke Breathed -----......;--. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 A carpenter, 41 Lowesl pinochle 

I Encore 
4 Tenth part: 

Prelix 

Irequently cards 
28 "-the World 51 Norris Dam 

.. .": 1969 movie agcy. 

• Measurement 01 
electric current 

14 Canad ian provo 
15 College in N.C. 
I I Gardener's 

21 Actress Ruth 52 Relative 01 a geta 
31 Flavoring lor 53 ZoIa's "The _ 1..--1-4-+-+4-4-4-

Implement 
17 Prolective garb 
" Snarl 
20 A little night 

music lor Ihe 
lady 

Japanese soups Shop" 
32 Sleep· research 55 Annoy 

abbr. • 57 Author Falaccl 
33 "Rhinoceros" 

playwright 
35 Thrown away 
39 Leasl con lining 
40 Merchant 01 

Venice 

51 Newborn 
10 Tenant 
et Reptile. lor short 
e2 Architecture 

lealUre 

2' "Thousand 
Days" queen 

22 Corp. V.I.P. 

41 Publ. outpUI 63 Celtics or Lakers 1.-1--1--1--

23 --got your 
longue?· 

42 A neighbor of Fr. 
or Aus. 

43 Kilmer poem 
45 Backward slar? 

64 Salinger girl 
tl5 Go'll. 

entitlemenls org. 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Gives a leg up 
2 Turn upside 

down 
3 Sound·repro

duction syst. 

" "The
December," 
Bellow book 

5 She. in Sonora 
• An ice bag, 

perhaps? 
7 Tallor 's measure 
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favorite pooch 
, Wherewithal 

10 Boz and Saki 
" Sideways 

12 Fam. member 
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24 What ManK eals 
arenol 
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21 Underlying 
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21 Equip again 

30 Crannies' 
companions 

32 King Arlhur's 
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that musl get 
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Sportsbriefs 
Academics may sideline Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO-Iowa football player Sean Smith, projected as a 
starter for the 1989 Hawkeyes, will be the only potential 
academic casualty, coach Hayden Fry said here this week at the 
18th Annual Kickoff Luncheon for the Big Ten. 

The second year junior college transfer caught 17 passes for 207 
yards in his first season at Iowa. Fry said that Smith's eligibility 
will is up in the air, and didn't specify when the final 
determination will be made. 

FJ!id say that it's possible Smith won't return to school in the 
fall ) 

.1 "1 'mith is back in school, he'll give us excellent speed and 
hands,' Fry said. "If he isn't in school,. we11 drop off to a 
freshman, Danan Hughes at that,position." 

South Africa tennis In Jeopardy 
LbNDON (AP) - The International Tennis Federation, anxious 

to keep its sport in the Olympics, is backing a move to expel South 
Africa, one of its founding members. 

The ITF said Thursday it was supporting a resolution from 
Nigeria that the South African Tennis Union be thrown out of the 
l·n·nation organization "until the policy of apartheid in South 
Africa is abandoned." 

The resolution, also supported by Denmark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden, will be voted on at the ITF's annual meeting in Buenos 
Aires in September. No member nation ever has been expelled 
from the ITF. 

Iowa Cub lost for the season 
CHICAGO (AP) - Iowa Cubs pitcher Mike Harkey underwent 

arthroscopic surgery on his right knee Thursday and the parent 
Chicago Cubs said he would be out for the rest of the season. 

The surgery was performed by Dr. Michael Schafer who found a 
tear of the lateral cartilage. Harkey, who was 2-7 at Iowa with a 
4.43 earned run average in 12 starts, will begin throwing again in 
October. 

Harkey was scheduled to be in the Cubs' starting rotati(ln last 
spring but failed to make the team in spring training. 

The Cubs also announced that left-bander Pat Perry was recalled 
from his rehabilitation tour at Iowa, reinstated to the active 
roster and then was optioned to Iowa. 

U:S. athletes awarded $2 million 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - More than $2.1 million has been 

awarded to American athletes in a new aid program designed by 
the U.S. Olympic Committee, USOC president Robert Helmick 
said Thursday. . 

While the Olympic Festival presented fast-pitch perfection in 
softball and a mini-controversy in track, the USOC explained how 
the first major portion of funds allocated for the development and 
training of potential Olympians has been spent. A total of $16 
niillion has been dedicated to the project, leading up to the 1992 
Olympics. 

So far, $2,193,465 has been awarded to both elite athletes and 
rising competitors, including a pair of Olympic wrestling champ
ions, John Smith and Bruce Baumgartner, who won gold medals 
at this festival. 

"Though we still think there are more ways to increase this 
support, and we will," Helmick said, ·we are still pleased with 
the way this program is working for our athletes. I think that the 
athletes who are now receiving this direct support from the USOC 
wit appreciate our efforts and realize that we are working for 
them in the way that they told us was most important." 

The program involves tuition assistance as well as direct 
a88istance and grants. It also includes Operation Gold, begun in 
1981, with athletes ranked in the top sill in world championshil's 
(top eight for events involving quarterfinals) or designated 
tournaments of comparable quality receiving financial aid. 

All of the funds for the Athlete Subsistence Program come from 
the sale of Olympic coins in 1988. But it isn't enough, Helmick 
said. , 

"We're still not getting enough money to really support our elite 
athletes the way they need to be supported,· he said. "We're 
investigating some additions programs - special competitions, 
the Possibility of a (federal) income tax check-off, and proceeds 
from another Olympic coin act.' 

;Freshmen, ___ Con_ti_nUed_fro_mpage~10 
"\ disagree with the propoasl," he 

said. "We've had freshmen who 
have won games for us the last few 

I years. They should be allowed to 
play if their talent warrants that 
and they're needed.· 

, Minnesota coach John Gutekunst 
reacted in a disgusted manner 
when questioned about Rawling's 
proposal. He cited a recent poll 
taken by college coaches that reve

I aled about 70 percent wanted 
freshmen ineligible, but felt the 
problem was not what to do, but 

,how to go about it. 

"It's a lot like calling plays," he 
said. "That's an easy play to call, 
but how do you go about running 
the damn thing. Are you going to 
do it for womens' sports? Are you 
going to tell a freshman woman 
swimmer or gymnast that she can't 
compete when she's probably past 
her prime already in her sport? 

"And if you don't, are you going to 
take on the civil rights activists 
who question why the rule only 
affects the men's sports? It's bulls
hit." 

·F»-r-I.., _____________________________ Co __ n_ti_n~ ___ f_ro_m~page~_1_0 
date for MVP. Gamer's quick
ness, unmatched on the courts at 

, City High, is no secret. But his 
impressive outside shooting and 

I Consistent passing and control 
, have helped to eased the doubt of 
J Hawkeye fans worried about the 

departure of Armstrong. 
Gamer's club, Koser Rhoades , 

alao spotlights former Hawkeye 
AI Lorenzen, but his sporadic 
attendance hurts the club more 
at times than his presence. 

l Bremers sits quietly In last place 
I for now, but depending on the 
inconsistent - yet at times 

1 impressive - play of Iowa red
shirt Acie Earl, it may sneak into 
the- eecond round of the playoff's. 

The toughest blow Bremers had 
• to face all year was the absence of 

Roy Marble, who only played a 
, few games. If Marble could have 
, teamed up more often with 

Northern IIIinois' Marcus Coty, 

probably the only guard who 
rivals Garner's quickness, the 
season would have had a differ
ent outcome. 

The first round of the playoffs 
begin tonight at 6 and 7:30 p.m. 
at City High . Second-round 
games are Sunday at the same 
time and the championships are 
scheduled for Wednesday at 6:00 
p.m. 

The pairings are as followed: 
Friday, Iowa State Bank -vs
Bremers (6:00); Hills Bank -vs
Koser Rhoades (6:00); Fitzpat
rick's -vs- Penn Way Park·-MiIler 
Light (7:30); 1st Naiional Bank 
-va· The Airliner (7:30). 

Sunday: The winners play at 
6:00, while the losers play at 
7:30. 

WednNCiay:Championship 
game to start at 6:00 with indivi
dual and team awards to follow. 

Scoreboard 
American League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet OB L10 

z-2-8 
z-6-4 

Str.ak 
Lost 8 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Str.ak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Lost 3 
Won 3 

Hom.A •• y 
29-2124-25 
24-26 26-25 
26-23 23-27 
24-2423-25 
29-2419-29 
25-22 22-31 
19-2815-37 

Hom_A.ay 

Baltimore ............................. 53 46 .535 
Toronto ................................ 50 51 .495 4 
CI8IIeiand ........................ _... 49 50 .495 4 

4'h 
6 
6Vz 

6-4 
z-4-6 

6-4 
z-2-8 
z·2-8 
L10 
7-3 

z-7-3 

Botton .. ............................... 47 49 .490 
Milwaukee .......................... 48 53 .475 
New York .............................. 47 53 .470 
Detroit ...................... ............ 34 65 .343 19 

OB Wnt W L Pet 
California ........................... 60 39 .606 34-17 26-22 

35-1825·23 
30-20 25-25 
33-1522-31 
28-2421 -27 
27-22 21-30 
23-28 20-29 

Oakland .............................. 60 41 .594 1 
5Vz 
6 

Texas..................... ............... 55 45 .550 z-7-3 
z-4-6 
z-7-3 

Kansas City .......................... 55 46 .545 
Minnesota ............................ 49 51 .490 11 'I. 

12Vz 
17Vz 

Seattle .................................. 48 52 .480 3-7 
z-9-1 Chicago ............................... 43 57 .430 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Game. 

Boston (Gardner 2·5 and Clemens 11-7) at CI8IIeiand (CandiottI8-6 and Black 
8-7 or Yett 5-6). 2. 4:05 p.m. 

Minnesota (Viola 8-11 and Dyer 0-2) at Detroit (Ritz 0-1 and Robinson 1-1). 2. 
4:35 p.m. . 

Toronto (Cerutti 6-5) at New York (LaPoint 6-8). 6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore (Ballard 11-5) at Kansas City (Gublcza 9-8), 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Filer 1-1) at Texas (Jeffcoat 5-2). 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Dotson 3-6) at California (Blylel/en 10-2), 9:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Dunne 1·5) at Oakland (Welch n-5) . 9:35 p.m. 

Thursday'. Gam.. Saturday' . Gama. 
Late Game Not Included Boston at Clevelan~ , 12:20 p.m. 
Milwaukee 11. Detroit 1 Seattle al Oakland. 3:05 p.m. 
Boston 7. Kansas City 2 Toronto at New York.,6:3O p.m. 
Minnesota 10. Baltimore 6 Minnesota at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at California (n) Baltimore at Kansas City. 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Milwaukee at Texas. 8:05 p.m. 

Chicago at California, 9:05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet 
Montreal .............................. 59 42 .584 

GB L10 
z·7-3 
z-7·3 

6-4 
5-5 
6-4 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Won 5 
Won 1 
Streak 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 

Hom. Away 
32-2027·22 
26-2329·22 
33-1820-28 
28-2323-23 
22-2622-29 
20-2518-35 

Hom. Away 
34-1526-27 
30-2428-20 
24-2526-28 
26-2422·31 
25-2721-28 
24-2918-31 

Chicago ............................... 55 45 .550 3th 
5 NewYork ............... ............... 53 46 .535 

St.Louis ... ........................... 51 46 .526 6 
Pittsburgh .................... ....... 44 55 .444 
Philadelphia ... ..................... 38 60 .388 

14 
19Vz 
GB W •• t W L Pet 

z-4-6 
L10 

z-5-5 
z-6-4 

4-6 
5-5 
1-9 
4-6 

San Francisco ........... ........... 60 42 .588 
Houston ........... .................... 58 44 .569 2 

11 
12th 
13'1. 
18 

San Diego ........................ .... 49 53 .480 
LbsAngeles ......................... 48 55 .466 
Cincinnati ............................. 46 55 .455 
Allata ................................... 42 60 .412 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Gam .. 

New York (Cone 8-5) at Chicago (Sanderson 9-6), 1 :20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Kramer 4-6 and Reed 0-0) at Philadelphia (K.Howell 8-6 and 

McWilliams 2-10) . 2. 4:35 p.m. 
51. Louis (Power 2-4) at Montreal (Perez 5-9) . 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (A-Robinson 0-1) at Atlanta (P.Smlth 2-11). 6:40 p.m. 
San Francisco (D.Robinson 8-7) at Houston (Clancy 5-7), 7:35 p.m. 
Los An~eles (Hershlser 12-7) at Ssn Diego (Hurst 8-8), 9:05 p.m. 

Thur.day • Gam.. Saturday'. Game. 
Cincinnati 6, San Diego 1 New York at Chicago, 12:20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 10, New York 8 San FranciSCO at Houston, 3:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles 7. Houston 5 Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. 
Allanta 10. San Francisco 1 Cincinnati at Atlanta. 6:10 p.m. 
'Only games scheduled St. Louis at Montreal , 6:35 p.m. 

MLB Top Ten 
AII!RICAN lUOUE 

PI.~ ............ _ ............. 0 ... B R H Pet 
Puck.HMin ................ 98 390 49 133 .341 
Bogg. Bsn .................. 91 356 56 111 .329 
Lansfo,d Oak ............. 90 321 <\<I 105 .327 
84.".T .. ................... 99 397 65 129 .325 
F,ancoT .. ................. 99 371 57 119 .321 
Sa. NV ................ ........ 98 405 56 130 .321 
B.ln .. Chl. ........ ...... 94 323 Sol 103 .319 
Yount Mil .................... 99 386 56 123 .319 
B,owneCII._ ... __ ... 113 370 48 114 .308 
O' .. n.,.IIB.n ............ 94 383 60 118 .308 

HolM Aunt 
MeO,ilf. To,onlo. 2$; Dee,. Milwaukee. 25; 

BJackson. Kansas Chy. 22; lettleton . Baltimore. 
21 ; cart.,. CloYaland. 20; Whij.kor. o.lroil. 20; 
MeOwl ... Olkland. 19; Barfield. Now York. 11; 
O ... ttl. Mlnnesot .. 17. 

. Aunt aetted In 
Franco. rexas, 73; SieHl, TexIS. ,]1 ; Carter, 

Cleveland! 69: McGriff, Toronto. 88; Yount. 
Milwaukee. 66; BJ.ckson. K ...... City. 64; Mat· 
tingly. Now York. 64 ; MeOwl". O.kl.nd. 64 . 

PllChl .. (t Declolon.) 
Blyl •• on. Callfo,nl.. 10·2. .833; Swindell. 

CI_lInd. 13--3 •. 813; Go,don. Kan ... CIIY. 11..3. 
.766; Moo,.. O.kland. 13-5 .. 722; Bank'-d. 
Seattl • . 1(}-4 .. 714; Stowart. Oakl.nd. 14-e .. 700; 
SOa.ls. Oakl.nd. 9-C •. 692; B.llard. Saltlmore. 
11-5 • . 688; Walch. O.kland. 11·5 . . 688 

NATIONAL LUOU! 
Play., ............................ . O ... S R H Pd. 

L.'klnCln ................... 82 315 .5 107 .340 
TOwynnSD ................. l0l 393 58 133 .338 
WClarkSF ................... 10l 369 66 122 .331 
G'IlC8ChI.. .................. 83 292 37 85 .325 
R.in .. Man ................ 66 296 52 90 .30<! 
O ... rr",o SIL.............. 98 341 36 102 .299 
Oqu.ndoStL. ............. 97 341 39 102 .299 
IIJohnson NV ............. 92 342 68 102 .296 
Mltchen SF ................. 98 341 87 100 .293 
IAThmpon StL... .......... 89 303 39 87 .297 
ONeIllCIn ................... 91 334 99 98 .287 
OSmlthSll. ....... ......... 91 348 47 100 .287 

Home Auna 
MitcheU, San Francisco, 33; HJohnson. New 

YO,k. 25; St,_ry. Now Yo,k. 22; OOavis. 
Houston, 21 ; EO.vil, Cincinnati. 18; O.tarrag8, 
Mont, .. ,. 15; LSmith. Atlanta. 15; VH_. Phl
'.d.'phl •. 15. 

Aun, Blued 'n 
Mitchell, San Francisco, 88; WCI.,k. San 

Francisco, 72; GU'frero, Stlouis, 63; HJohnlOn, 
Now Vo,k. 82; ONelIi. Cincinnati. 82; Oal."ag .. 
Montr.al, 80; GOavls, HOUlton. 59; Brunansky, 
Stlouis, 58. 

Pf1I:hl .. II Decloion.) 
O.lAartln.z. Mont, .. I. 11-1 •. 917; O.rwin. 

HoUlton, 10-2, .833; Reuschel, San Francisco, 
13-4 •. 765: Scott. Houston. 18-5 . . 782; BSmlth. 
Monl'MI. 9-3 • . 750; Fernandez. New Vork. 8.3. 
.727; O.,rell •• San Fr.nclsco . 8-3 • • 727; langs
ton, Montre,l , 8-3, 727 . 

Transactions 
aASEBALL 

"-Icon Loatuo 
MILWAUKEE BREWERs---Named Bon Ogll

~ .. ''''t(uctor and _peelal assignment scoul 
N_naILo .. ". 

MONTREAL EXPOS-PI.ced Tom Foloy ... '" 
ond bauman. on the l5-day dl .. bled UsL C.'1ed 
up Junior Hobo.; Infloldor. "om Indianapolis 01 
the Am.rlcen Asaoclatlon. 

NEW YORK METS-Senl Tom Ed"" •• pile ...... 
10 t ... Phil_phi. Phllliot to compIot. on .. "II, 1,_. 

ST. lOUIS CARDIN ... ls--Aocalied Ricky Hor
ton. pile,,",. f,om Loui"',11 of lhe "'mancon 
Assocl.tlon. 

FOOTllALl 
N_~"~. 

ATLANT ... F ... LCON5-Signed Ralph Norwood. 
tackle. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Slgned ... nd,... P, .... 
nco, noso lockle. Released Ch,1s Rull. quarto,· 
back. ond Trint Trip. n_ lockll. 

DETROIT LlONS-E.,.nded t... eonl!1lCl of 
W.yne Fonln . .- co.Ch. th,ough the 11183 

Los Angeles at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 

season 
GREEN B"'Y PACKERS-W.I .... Seott 80110n. 

_Ide rec.;v.r, 
MIAMI OOlPHINS-"'g,eed 10 ,orma with Peto 

Sl0yanovlch, kicker. 
PHOENIX C ... ROIN ... L5-Signed carl cart.,. 

cornerback. to • thr...,.., contract. AgrNd to 
t,rma With David Galloway, tight .nd, on • 
one-yea, contrlCt. Waived Mike Horton. quart.,· 
bock ; Ted POI,asky. Hat>wy Reed .nd Ryan 
Knlghl. running bac ... ; ond Da".n Janos .nd 
Kevin L.wl •• defensive baelta. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Ral.ased Mike B.um 
and Gilbert Dudley, defen,l\le Inds, and AJax 
Morris, comerbBck. 

TAMP ... B ... Y SUCCANEERS-Slgned Tom 
O·Malley. tight .nd. 

C.nedlan Footb.al Leavu. 
• H ... MILTON TlOER-C ... TS-Actl •• 1td David 
"<I.m •. running back, Ind Darrell Hlrte. teckle. 
from the practice fOlter . R,I'ased Revgll 
Bynum. wid, receiver. 

On ... WA ROUGH RIOERS-Added Domeon 
Reilly. wide recelY9f, to the practice rost,r 
Releaud Teddy Wilson. wide receiver. 

WINNIPEG BlUe SOMBERS- Add'd WI/I 
lewis, defensive baCk, to th4t pr~tice tOlt.r. 

HOCKEY 
N.Uonol _, La ..... 

W"'SHINOTON CAPITALS-N.mOd Joc~ Ba"'ee 
Ind Jlck F,rgUfon Icout.. Announced the 
retirement 01 Chilli Rothermel, &COut. 

SOCCER 
Majo< 1_ Socc", la'll •• 

Io4IS~--N.med Jim Baker depuly direclo, at 
operations. 

TENNIS 
INTERNATIONAL TENNIS FEOER· ... TION

N.m.d Ian Barnes public relations "mlnlltretar. 
COUEGE 

CONCORDI .... N Y.-N.mod H"",.rd F,.lbarg 
athletic director. 

NVlI-Named Oon Sulll •• n sports Into,matlon 
dir8C1or. 

NORTHEASTER_omod Bob o.,aney and 
Olin Olo.onuool _tanl hockoy coac ..... 

RUTOERS-Named Paul Dunn offen.l.. lin. 
coach. 

Buick Open Results 
ORANO SLANC. Mk:h. ("'P) - Sco, .. Thurs

d.y In '''' first ,ound 01 the $1 Million BuiCk 
Opon played on the po' 36-3&- 72. 7.014-y.,d. 
Warwick Hills Country Club: 
Leonerd Thompson ........... _............... 3S-3O-85 
B,.d F.bal ............................................... ~ 
M.'kO·M •• ' . ....................................... _ .. 32..34-l1e 
Don Shl,oy ................. ,........................ . M.,31~ 
Rlch.,d Zokol ...... ... .................................. 34-32~ 
Lon Hlnkl . .......... ..... ................................. 34-33--e7 
HaISunon ................................................. ~7 
W.yn.O'.dy ............................................ 32~7 
Joel Edw.rd. .................... ....................... 35-32-e7 
B,Ian W.n . ............................................... 32~7 
Billy And,.d . ............... ............. ; ............... ~7 
leeJaozen ............................................... ~7 
RonSt'ock ........... ; ...... .... , ......................... ~ 
Rick F.h, ................... ............................. 3<1-34-68 
John Inm.n ................. .............................. 3~ 
Jeff H.n .................................................... 3J..35.--68 
OuftyW.ldorf '" ..................................... 3~ 
Billy M.yf.I' ............... ............................... 32~ 
Fullon Allem ............................................. 37..31_ 
P.t Mcgowan ......................................... 3J..35.--68 
Doug WM'" ............................................ 3<1-34-68 
D.vidC.nlpo ................ ............................ 37~9 
Ooorge ArC ... ' .......................................... 33-38-e9 
0 ... RUmmeils ...... ....... ........................... 3~9 
Ernl.Oonz.I ........................................... 3s.34-f19 
Mik. Donald ..... . ....... : .......................... 33-38-69 
OOugT_I ............................................. ~9 
BUIGI....", .............................................. ~9 
Robin Freem.n ....................................... 34.,35-69 
RlcI<Pewoon ................ ............................ _ 
HowordTwttty ................. ......................... ~ 
TO'll K~. ................. ... .. ........................... 34.,35-69 
EdFlort _ .................................................. 37-32_ 
Bon Crensh ............. ......................... _ ..... J6.33--69 
Jlm800ros .............. " ..... ... · ...... · .............. 37-3$-70 
Ru .. Coch'.n._ ............. ........ _ ................. 34-38-70 
Bill Sander ................... ............................. se.34-70 
B,Ian Tennyson ........................................ 33.,37-70 
Tony 5111 . ...................... ............................ 38-34-70 
O.A. W.'b,lng ........................................... se.34-70 
0 ... Barr ............. _ ........ ........................... se.34-70 
WobbHelntz.,m.n ................................... 37-3$-70 

, ~.-c:l1E!t; ____ ~ ____________________ ~ ____________ ~ ___________ ~~n~_·n_~ __ fro_m~~~~10 
drawn national attention in profee

I 1i0Dal and college 8ports, but the 
I I.tter lacka a fundamental policy to 
monitor lind regulate testing and 

I the poeeible punishments. 
"!,t'. going to be expenlllve, but 

,",'ve got to stamp this thing out," 
Bchembechler lIaid. 

It WI. reported that the coachea 
Ire calling for mandatory lea
IUewlde testing for anabolic lter
oIda, .. ying it is necessary to 
IllUre athletel' health and lafety. 

Canadian IIprinter Ren JohnllOll 

put the issue in the national focus 
after it was continned that he had 
competed, lIucceeafully gaining 
medal II and records, after uaing the 
drug. 

Sports nLUltrated raised questions 
on the coll~ge level, with a story 
written by a University of South 
Carolina football player Tommy 
Chaiken who had experienced 
numeroull problema after being 
exposed to the drug. 

The propoeed pl'Oitam will con
tinue under Itudy by . coache., 

phYSicians and trainers before any
thing could be finalized. Approval 
would have to come from univer· 
sity presidents, athletic directors 
and faculty repreaentatives. 

"1 think the program they outlined 
is quite feasible," Mackovic said. 
"But we're dealing with' seven 
states and seven universities. Dif
ferent states and universitiell have 
different policies: 

Ohio State University team physi
cian Robert Murphy, ·one of the 
r\J'8t to advocate of the proposal 

earlier this year, made a presenta
tion for the coaches Tuesday. 

A stir this year over a plan to ban 
freshmen from athletic competition 
was also given attention. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
offered a unilateral ban on freah
men, but was met with much 
resistence_ The Big Ten coaches, 
however, see it as the future 
happening now. 

"I think it will occur pretty soon,· 
Schembechler said. 

" 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE DRINK TICKET 
7:30-10:30 

2 fi 1 Long Island Iced Tea 
or BlueMu 

Lyncbburg Lemonade 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Coolest Air In Town! 

Non·alcohol clrtnka Annable for 19 It 20 year old cuatomere 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Draws 

Dazzling conctft IooUlge oIlhe RoIUf1Q. Stonel, 
Jam.1 Brown. Chuclt: a.rry, MalvIn Gaye ... 

Fri. 10:30 SaL e:15 

~TiiQ'RIM~THRII.LER ... Andrei Tarl<ovsky: Poet of the Cinema 
A ,.,. look aIm. mailer filmmaker Andrei 

Tarkcwsity during th. lhooting of NOSTAlGHIA 
MARNIE 

Wilh TIppi Hedren & Sean Connery 
ONLY 8:45 

. IS 

1) G1JJUWI'rIID 
When yru come to Midas for a bfllke job, you can be sure the only 
people who touch your brakes are brake experts. Small wonder we 
can guanntee our brake shoes and pads for as long as you own your 
car. Why we'U replace them free if they should ever wear out 

BRIKIS 

$5900 
PER AXLE MOST CARS 

AND UGIff TRUCKS 

• We install new guaranteed brake pads or shoes 
(semi-metallic pads extra) • Resurlace drums or 

rotors· Inspect front grease seals .lnspect 
front wheel bearings· Road lest your car 

MGotIOI'III C*tI_ SiIIMca.,. .. ....,.....MIItfI ..... -.It«W. 
PIlI pra s......,.,., '-"- If 

r- .............. 

IOWA CITY 
I 

19 STU·RGIS DRIVE 
351-7250 
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ArtslEntertainment 
• 

Glass guides 1 OOth anniv~rsary 
presentation of jolly 'Gondoliers' 

, 
St.v. Donoghu. 
The Daily Iowan 

A ny Hancherophiles still 
sniming over Carmen's 
tragic end last semester 
can at last perk up and 

walk on the brighter side of life ,this 
summer as -rile Gondoliers" comes to 
the Hancher Auditorium stage. 

The UI Opera Theater will present 
two performances of this English 
musical comedy classic - Gilbert and 
Sullivan's most popular - at 8 
tonight and 2 p.m. Sunday, July 30. 
The production celebrates the 100th 
anniversary of the operetta's first 
performance. 

Beaumont Gla88, director of the UI 
Opera Theater, will stage direct the 
production, which features sets and 
costumes from the Opera Theatre of 
St. Louis. William Hatcher, director of 
choral activities at the UI School of 
Music, will conduct the University 
Symphony Orchestra. 

The Dally Iowan/John 

Joseph Spann and Marte Walters attempt to sllenc. th.lr sw.ethearts Joleen 
Kr.gt and Jann Degnan to prevent them from revealing the truth about 
which gondolier Is the r.al king. Th. lecret II revealed In the UI Opera 
Th.eter·1 production of Gllb.rt and Suillvan's "The GondoH.r' .... 

Opera 
Sullivan. Although it's new to him as 
a director, it's one he's seen, and 
enjoyed, many times. "It's in a territ
ory that's closer to musical comedy 
than the operas I've done before, but 
still different; he said. "It's a very 

DIS C o V E R I 

IOWAT 

111 Communications Center · 335-578 
11 am deadlin~ for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
GHOSTWRITE ... When you know 
WH ... T to say bul not HOW. Fo, 
hefp. call 338-1572. Pho .. hOUri 
Bam-1Opm """'Y day. 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

WholeoaleJewefry 
107 S. Dubuque St 

RINGI 

EA .... INGS, IIOAI 

CONCERNED .bout I possible 
pregnancy? C.II BIr1hrlgh~ 
338-8&65. Fr .. pregn.ncy t .. ling. 
Hou .. : Mond.yend Wednesday. 
11· 2pm; FridlY 1· 4pm. No 
.ppolntmenl needed. 

M ... ILlNG ... 5 TON ELEPHANT? 

M ... IL BOXES ETC, C"N _ any 
mailing problem you hay • . 
-'nt.,nl(lonl' and Oomeatk: 

Shipping 
"SOIt" 

'Shlpplng Suppllel 
· Professiona' Picking Too 
'FAX .nd Ovetnight Mail 

"TYpingl Word Processing! 
Resume service. 

ADOPTION 

AOOPTION.' Lova. laughler •• 
wonderful f.mlly Ind • wlrm end • 
happy home I, our commitment .. 
parents. Pl .... <:III our attorMy, 
01 ... MIChelsen, to .. plore 
adoption with us 1-80»817·1880. 
Confldentl.l .• ,pa .... p.1d .. 
legll. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED HELPWAmD 
AI e lTUDt!NTI 

Bring knowledge Irom the 
Only ~ cllllroom Inlo your Job. If you'" 

""'gOing, h.ve good 
~f1- communication 111111 •• nd! O+'''y 

I go volunlMr experience put ~ur t--________ -llllllli to u .. In poIltlc.1 I1md 
NOW HI .. ING part time r.lling. CIII now ~118, 
INopersonl .nd di.hwuherl. RESEARCH ...... t .. t II to _k In 
E.~lent starting wag... "'pply In Immunology labolltory. 
pofIOn 2-4pm Moo Th. Department of Int.r .. 1 Modlclnt. 

The low. River Po_ Company Uniwnlity of _ . IOWI City ...... 
5011st Aw" CoralviU. P f I bo t ~-- ~ TACO SEU EOE re or. r. ory "pI,_ ... ~~ 

N_ hiftna ... -. ful .nd 1*1 ____ ='--___ 1 sci." .. dog,". The UnlYOfllty 01 

d .... $4.001 hour aher Initial '''''!!~~~~~~~ .. IIOWa. lowl City. low. It .n ",uti , opportunlty/ anlrm.tI ... ctlon 
training. Fla,lble schedules. IMU FOOD SERVICE am"~tr. Contact Or. Zuhel! 
Discoun1ed meal • . Uniforms I . ~~, 
provided. AdVance"""'l • now ICOBpling Bolloo, 31~. 
opportunltl .. , Apply In palllon Sludsnl AppIicaliona 
w .. kdays 2-4pm. Apply lor ., 

21311\ "'venu. 111' \8_ ....... at ·. 
Coralville. low. r.".,.. 

CAMPUS 
NA OR CNA. Part time or full time INFORMATION CENTER 
all shifts. Ptee .. apply al Beverly IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
~.no" eos Greenwood Drive, any 
w .. kday _n 9am-4pm. EOE. 

TEU!PHONE reception wort<. Day 
.nd .... Ing polltlonl avall.ble. 
Good pay. No •• parlance 
n_ry. 451 R PI"a. Htvhway 1 
W .. t. 

-rilis is quite a departure for us; 
Glass said recently. "I've never 
directed Gilbert and Sullivan before. 
at the university or anywhere else. I'm 
having a lot of fun with it, and I'm 
getting to love the score - it's just 
delightful .• 

One would expect that the carefree 
spirit of the show would infect the cast 
- actually, one might be justified to 
expect the opposite, since "happy" 
shows have a disconcerting tendency 
to develop hateful. casts. But "The 
Gondoliers" defies this tendency, 
according to tenor Joseph Spann. 

stunning' success even for Gilbert and 
Sullivan. 

The story concerns two Venetian 
gondoliers, who are brothers, and 
their sweethearts. The Duke and 
Duchess of Plaza Toro and the Grand 
Inquisitor Don Alhambra del Bolero 
arrive in Venice searching for the heir 
to the throne of the kingdom of 
Barataria, who is believed to be one of 
the brothers, 8lthough no one is sure 
which. 

special style." 221 E. Ma,ket 
DETASSI!LING 

Likel .. t yHr. moko up to $1000 HELP WANTED 

TEu!QUIZ promotion __ tori 
.-ed. W hour. plu. bonuooe. 
Days.nd .... Ing. avall.ble. 451 R 
Pi .... Highway 1 WOIt. • 

PART nMl! d.ys. nightl .nd 
_kends. Flexlbla hours. Good 
wDrking conditktnl. S4.5()I hour. 
Must hi"" own trantpOrtatlol\. 
Sunshine Cle.nlng 5eMce. 
337~709. 

Other attractions of "The Gondoliers" 1 ___ ...::36+=21~13::...._ __ with UI. No empty promises. I PAPER CARRIERS 
phoney bonu-. Ask you, Irlendl 

will include 1I dan~ing chorus, with EMER ... LD City : Incredible Itun. 

h h b UI d J and wooten •• gem.-stones and 
about UI. C.II Matti PaUl. 338-6332. IN THE FOLLOWING 
THE Of CLA8IIFI!DS OFFICE II AREAS: 
OPEN •• m ........ DAILY DUlliNG 

C oreograp y y stu ents ean- jewelry ropalr. Hall Mali. 3504-1 • . 

nine Murrell and Nancy Meeter John· NEED A dancer? Cafl Tinl. 
:::SU::M::M::E::.;R..:8:=!S::S::IO:.:N=--___ ·11 • Melro .. Ave .• -Cl-PI. 

LOTrrO" PIllA Triangls, Lucon 
son, who also created dances for the 351-0299. Stagl. privata parties. 

STUDI!NT REI!AllCIt 
....SlSTANT I 

"It's been a lot of fun, very enjoyable 
for everybody involved," said Spann. 
"The cast all gets along really weI! -
things have been exceptionally 
smooth. 

"When people like us are up there 
having fun, I think it comes across the 
footlights very well." 

"The Gondoliers" played before 
Queen Victoria at a command per
formance at Windsor Castle on March 
6, 1891. This was conceivably the 
toughest audience imaginable, since 
the queen was at the time deeply 
engrossed in a 30-year stint of 
mourning for her late consort, Prince 
Albert. Apparently the queen was 
amused; she was seen to be smiling 
and beating time to the music with 
her fan. 

The mUsic that set Queen Victoria's 
fan to tapping had already captivated 
the Victorian public. "The Gondo
liers," one of the last and sunniest of 
the many collaborations between Sir 
William Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sulli
van, had its first performance at the 
Savoy Theatre in London on Decem
ber 7, 1889, and the final curtain 
produced an ovation so loud it could 
be heard outside, even over the hustle 
and bustle of the Strand. It went on to 
an opening run of 554 performances, a 

While the grand inquisitor tries to 
unravel the mystery, the two brothers 
are installed on the throne together, 
to reign "as one." ComplicatiOns arise. 
when it is learned that Casilda, the 
daughter of the duke and duche88. 
was betrothed to the rightful king in 
infancy. Neither gondolier wants to 
give up his Venetian fiancee in order 
to marry the aristocratic Casilda Of 
course all is resolved at the end, when 
an ancient nurse reveals the surprise 
true heir to the throne. 

The cast features Albert Gammon of 
the UI School of Music faculty as the 
pompous grand inquisitor. Other 
parts will be taken by students in the 
school of music. The title roles, gondo
liers Marco and Giuseppe, will be 
played by Spann and Mark Walters, 
respectively; their fiancees, Gianetta 
and Tessa, will be played by Joleen 
Kragt and J8l'IJl Degnan. Kirk Greiner 
and Barbara Buddin will portray the 
duke and duchess. Kerri Rosenberg 
will play Casilda, with Brian Burk
hardt as her sweetheart Luiz. Rosem
ary Lack will appear as the nurse, 
Inez. 

Glass described the style of "The 
Gondoliers" as typical Gilbert and 

principals and the trained dancers in 
the cast. The chorus has been 
rehearsed by music graduate student 
Robert Anderson. Charles Ping of the 
Opera and Dance Production Unit is 
responsible for lighting and props. 

GlasB has been director of the Opera 
Theater at the UI since 1980, where 
he has staged more than a dozen 
major productions and provided 
translations of several of the operas. 
Although this is his first stab at 
directing Gilbert and Sullivan, Glass' 
considerable experience compensates. 

"We don't get the feeling by any 
me8lls that just because this is his 
first Gilbert and Sullivan, he's unfa
miliar with the territory," said Spann. 

Gilbert once said," ('The Gondoliers') 
gives one the chance of shining 
through the 20th century.· This 
uncharacteristically subdued remark 
was chAracteristically accurate, and 
"The Gondoliers" remains one of the 
lightest and happiest of the Savoy 
operettas, with music catchy enough 
to please even the gloomy empress. As 
Joseph Spann said, "It's got the kind 
of songs that people will be humming 
as they leave the hall." 

Remaining tickets for "T1w! Gonda
liersWare available at the Hancher box 
office. 

Lips will perfqrm 
'Telepathic Surgery' 

Old footage in 'T.A.M.I.' 
worth the wait in gold 
Mike Janlon 
The Daily Iowan 

Brian Jon.1 
The Daily Iowan 

T hat Wayne Coyne, guitarist and vocalist for 
the Flaming Lips, understands the media's 
function is readily apparent. "Just make 
something up, dude,· said the wisened Coyne 

in the ubiquitous recent phone conversation. "I trust you 
completely." 

"Just make something up, 
dude, I trust you completely." 
Wayne Coyne of the Flaming 
Lips. 

The Flaming Lips - the most popular Oklahoma City 
export since methamphetamine by the ton - exist in a 
musical netherworld loea,ted exactly lDidwllY between 
psychedelic excesses and a parody of the same. Coyne, 
ba88istiman with odd haircut Mike Ivin and new 

Y ou'd think by now that old rock footage 
wouldn't still be such a seller's market, what 
with every kid in the country getting six hours 
plus of the new stuff every day, taking every 

hit song - whether it's been written yet or not - and 
turning it into a 30-second jumpin' jingle. 

You'd think the real twist would be given a fair shake, but 
for better (value lies in scarcity, the hunt makes the catch) 
or worse (what is this garbage? we want the good stuffi), 
the lucid, grainy. camera-shy innocence of pre-"Thriller" 
video soul-then remains largely buried in Dick Clark's 
Locker. Call it poor soun!! quality, call it contractual 
dispute, but aside from the heavily circulated "Wood
stock" (which is only entertaining betwllen sets, what with 
the Brown Acid Scare and Jerry Garcia talking to an Unlit 
joint), the only common reels are of the televised Beac;h 
Party or Presley variety. 

At the Bijou 
drummer Nathan Roberts take stock psychedelic icons as So what gives? I have needs, too, you know. Just give me 
feedback, wandering lyrics and drug imagery and subvert something, anything, give me "Fame" for chrissake, but 
it in such a way that it's usually bnpossible to decide if goddamn gimme something NOW! 
the band is laughing with or at the joke. Ask and it shall be given. Those who have ears, let him 

"Telepathic Surgery," the newest Lips opus. features hear. Wama-Iama-lama-Iama-bam. 
typically liberal use of feedback, gigantic riffs and 80ngs Tonight at 10:30, and again tomorrow at 9:15 p.m., the 
that manage to lodge themselves firmly in the listener's Bijou presents 1964's "The TAM.I. Show," the first rock 
preconscious. And in what may be Wayne Coyne's concert ever fUmed, and probably the best. There's much 
crowning moment, he manages to equate Mike Stipe and too much to be said for this picture, we could engage 
UFOs. ourselves in hours upon hours of sociospiritual dialogues 

Using the word Mdude" approximately every seventh in the bar with the decent Wurlitzer; the decline of the 
word, Coyne is a road-hardened philosopher, a ben~ West and the Pacemakers' "Maybellene"; imperialism and 
sub-Kerouac for our times. obtrusive go-go dancing; ancient Greece v. Marvin Gaye's 

On getting anew drummer: "We were leading up to this perfect jawline; Marvin Gaye alive; Brian Jones alive; 
for a long tjme. Dude, Nathan's a hell of a guy. The other James Brown ... but quickly: 
guy, Michael, had some problems with his head. He said, WHAT YOU DON'T GET: The Beach Boys (contract 
'Dudss, I can't handle it.' We said, 'Dude, we know.' " disputes). 

On my suggestion that the Flaming Lips are just a WHAT YOU SIT THROUGH: Jan and Dean (though Jan 
bunch of drug-addled misfits: "On the one hand, dude, does have some amusing mic problems). Gerry and the 
that's totally true. We just want to listen to loud music Pacemakers (The Beatles on Brown Acid), Lesley Gore 
and get (insert popular euphemism for the reproductive (Cindy Lauper as Gloria Swanson at the end of ·Sunset 
act) up. We'll worry about saving the world tomorrow." Boulevard") and Billy J . Kramer. 
He never mentioned anything about the other hand. WHAT YOU GET: Chuck Berry, Smokey Robinson and 

On compact discs: "Those things are just like Cla88ic the Miraclea, Marvin Gaye, The Barbarians (one of Lenny 
Coke, know what I mean?" Uh, yeah. . Kaye's 'original pun,k faves), the Rolling Stones (a very 

On the Lips' live mow: "Oh, dude. ('ah, dude' is young Stones, hardly a bag under Brian's eyes) and James 
Coyne-speak rel8rved for important things.) It'll be a Brown and the Famous Fl,ames. 

. Dl888. We jUllt try to blow up the PA. We still got the the The height of this fUm is defmitely Brown, who succeeds 
smoke machine and ahit, but we had to ease up on the in immortalizing every wet dream you've ever had over 
bubble machine 'cause It made everything too slippery "Live at the Apollo": "Please! PleafMl! Pleasel Please! 
and stuff.- Please! Please! Please! Please! Please! Please! Please! 

PREGNANT? 
Now taking applicallons lor part • 11 th.14th Aves .• 5th St 
time help. Musl h • .,. own car. 
Apply In person afte, 4pm. M-F. (Coralvills) 

EA .. N MONEY ,.edlng bookll • Rider. Otto. Teeters Ct. 
S30.00Q/ yooor Income potanUai. • River. Woolf Ave .• 
Detilis. 1-3()5.1187~. E,t. Hutctlinson 
Y-9812. 

SAve LIVES 
and .... ·11 pa .. lhe savings on to 
youl R.I .. Ind sludy while you 
donate plasma. We'lI pay you 

Apply: 

-----____ 1 CASH to compensale for your 

TIM o.lIy Iowan 
Circulation. 

335-1782 
BU G ... Y Monthly _ar. tlrna. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. I ~::::::==::::::::=~I 
Opportunity to .-t new fr_l. BONUS Ind MORE. Ptee .. stop bYI 
SASe: For You: P.O. Bo. 5751; and SAVE ... LIFE . SELL AVON 
Coralville. Iowa 52241 . Iowa City Plasma EARN EXTRA us-

318 East Bloomlnglon 
AOULT maguin ... noveltl ... vldac 35''''701 Up to SO'JI. 
rantal .nd .. I ... theltar Ind our Hours: 10.m-5:30pm. W. F. C.II MIry. 338-7623 
NEW 25e vldlD .rcade. 11 :OOom06:30pm T. Th. Brenda. ~S.2276 

Pleasure Palace NANNY 
315 Kirl<wood GOVERNIIENT JOBS 1 •• - SUs. $4001_ 

Holf- tlma pooItlon It the Unl_'l 
of ktwa Alumni Assocladon. • 
Qualificatlonl Incluet. 
demonst,.tad o'll .. lutlon and 
research Ikllls and writing IblUty. , 
Some comput., word· procnalng 
axpa,lence It "..,....ry. SubmH 
COYef "n., and resume to Carol 
Harker. Edllor . ... Iumnl ....... l.tlon, 
Iowa City. low. 52242. 

--"""::'::'':':::':=::''''--1 5'-2301 yeor. Now hiring . Call 
LONELY? Need. dat.? Moel that l.aos.ea7~ Ext R-9812 for plus benefits. Now hiring lor ral. 
special someo .. todayl Call cu"enl _,.1 list. Opt,on 10 fly out and 

.::D:::, ... T:..:ETI:.:..::M:.:::E.:405-J66.6335===::... __ I WORK ... T homel Eam up to $350 • ChN::::-t!,':'t:Iy. All positionS: 
BIG TEN Rental .. Inc. hu day. Poopl. call you. (319) Nationwide openings Alit Manager, 
microwave. and refrigerators. 339-0023 EKI. K.2. 9-4 . Extra H.nds Service Agency Prap Help, Drivers, 
Low .. t prices In Iowa. Fr.. Call 106~. WailrBsses. 
delivery. 337· RENT. NANNIES WANT£D 00 h R 

FOR EXCEU.£NT E"'ST COAST ltV!! fN n.nny. One year ug oom 
.. EMOVE unMnted holr FAMILIES. EARN '1500 $3501 commitment. Supar lob. super Part & lull time position. 
parmanenlly. Complimentary WEEK. Nannle. of Iowa a nanny family. lupar IoIlery. One hour fron allabl Appl 
consult.stlon. Clinic 01 Eleetrology. placement .goncy home based In NYC. Two chlldrenL ages 7 Ind la, av e . y al 
=33::.7-..:.71::9~1. _______ 1 Cedar Rapids. We slriva to provlet. Muat be minimum 21. CIII Darrol. 225 S. Gilbert 

OVEREATE .. S ... NONYMOUS parson.1 a~ti"" befo,. and atter 91+747_. or 1 D5 5th Sl 
CAN HELP plaoement. CALL 1-80().373-IOW.... INTE .. NSHI ... 

", .. ling Ii""'" WHE .. e WIU YOU BE ... UGUST l' Accepting appllcatl""s fo, Iail full 1 ... _....;CO~:.:r .. :.:Iv.:.I::;II::.~_~ 
Noon Monday CHECK DUT THE DAILY 10WAN'S tlrna or p.rt time insurance_ 

7:30pm Tuosdaysi Thursdays "" ... AnlENT FOR .. ENT ADS posltlonl. North_tern Mutual 
9am Seturdays NOW. Ln • . Cont.sct Karan. 351.5075. GLORIA DEI CHURCH :.:=..:.:.:.... _______ 1 

___ ..:339-85=::::.:15::""' ___ 1 NEEDC ... SH? FUUTIMEcta<t<typisti 
Make money seiling your clothes. ,eceptlonlst for cOOlu~lng 

HUCK FINN Canoe Rental. THE SECOND ACT RE .... LE SHOP engln .. rlng firm. Enthusiastic 
31_3-2669, Cada, Valley. Iowa. offars top donar for your parson needed to work In • fut 
$18 per day. till and winter clothes. p.ced OffiCI. Word !'«fect word 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Opan .t noon. 0811 Ilrat. processing .. pari...,. r",ulred. 
2203 F Str .. t knowledge of olaplarwrit. helpful. 

(across from Senor Pablo.) . Salary commensurate with 
338-84~ . a.pariance. Send ..... mn to GGI 

123 N. linn. low. City. 52245 by 
8-f.a8. ---------1 PART nME cleaning hefp needed 

WASHBOA .. D LAUNDE .. -IT for large apartment comple,. 0811 LAB ... 81ISTANT In an 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 338-1175. Immunolnnv research lab. No 

and drop-oH. -., 
1030 William P ... RT nME j.nltorlll help needed. a.parlence...,....ry but ",ienea 

36+5107 .... M. and P.M, Apply majors preferred. Must be work 
---"'::=':':::':"---1 3:30pm-5:30pm. MondlY' Friday. study. Start AS ... P. 335-8185. 

RAPE A8I ... ULT HAIIAISMENT Mid"".1 Janitorial Service DnAIISU ... wlntad. All flald, 
J~rtsf(24' t!!:.) 510 E. ~urling1on Ire premachlned and only need 

, Iowa City. Iowa cle.nlng up. Wages $S.71 hour. 
N ... NNY·I EAIT Expa,lenced datl .. lers IIIrt .t set 

W ... NT TO MAKE SOME Has mother's he4par lobe avallobl • . hour. 0811337_2. 

!ASY work l E.cellenl payl 
......... bfo producta.t homa. C.II • f 
for Infonnatlon so..I41_ al\. 
1 .... 

Come Grow With Us 
T •• I Job tllie .. tm1If!hlt: 
• De ... Iop. your communlca

lion and leadership aldla. • 
• GI .... you valuaIH .x~· • 

enc8lil precinct ora8l'ilzlng .• 
• Inct98Ift your pollBcal 
awareneaa. 

• CWI develop InII • c:8tMf 
In ,ocIaI change. 

~U"'paoIItro. 

$210 pel' week to....... · 
For an Inltrvlew cd 

CH ... NGESIN YOU!! LIFE? Spend In e,cltlng Y!"r on tho alii EARN liDO w_kly In spare tlmo .t 
Individual. group and couple co .. t. If you 10118 children, would home. Phi .. lend stamped MI'· I !=;;:;;;:=::;;;:~ 
counseling for the Iowa City like to set another part of the addrllSMd envelope to Kinetics, - - _ 
community, Sliding scala 1_. country. aha .. family exparlences 80, 373 Iowa City Iowa 522«. 

our low. City ornce 
.1354411' 

36+1226 and make new friend •• call • 
_---.:Ha=,.~P.:!.y~c:::_::: .. =r~ap!:!y.:... __ I 201·74().0204 or w,lt. Bo. 625. WORK lTUDY pooItlon. 
TIll! CRISIS CENTER provlda LMngaton NJ 07039. Uboretory ... Istant In .Ilergyl 
ahon term cOllnMllng. sulclet. I noIogy I.b. IS. 20 hoursl 
p ....... ntlon. and Information IYSnMS Unlimited Is conduC1lno k. Flelllbie hours. Science 
ref.rral. W. are l"lilable by • general orientation for people jar pr.ferred. Opportunity to 
tolaphon.24 hours a day and for In .. '- In worl<lng full or part ork su ...... r .nd nail fall. 
walk Ins from l1am-llpm dally. time with PIOpl. with ntact CoI'- Kennedy. 
0811 351-0140. H.ndicapped dawlop"*11.1 disabilities. C.II 
;:;.c::: .... =lbf:::.::.. ______ 1 338-9212 for dat .. and tlmn. EOEI 

M . 
IIEDICAP PHARMACY 

In Coralville. Wh.re It cost, I ... to 
k"P healthy. 35+4354. EARN MONEY R.adlng book I! 
=~=!;"';:;:':""::::'::---I $3O.00Q/ )'Mr Incom. pot.ntl.1. 
... IDS INFORMATION end 
enonymOO' HIV .nlibody taltlng 
... II.bla: 

FREE MEOIC ... L CLINIC 
120 N. Oubuque S\'"t 

337-4459 
Mond.ys a Thursdays 

8:30pm- 8:00pm 

TAROT .nd otllef metaphysical 
Iaasons and readlngo by Jan Gau~ 
_periencep instructor. Call 
351-8511 . 

PEOPLE MEEnNG 
PEOPLE 

Det.slls. (1) 805068706000 txt. 
Y·9812. 

SC"'TTI!AGOOD Friend. school II 
• four y.IIr accredited co
educatlo .. 1 boarding high SChool 
for collega praparatlon In ,ur.1 
Wnt BranCh. 

MATHEMAncs INSTAUCTOA/ 
GIRL'S OORM SUPERVISOR 

FuliUme position for single 
female. A S.S. In mathem.tics II 
required ; an M.S. in mathematics 
I. prof ... red . ... t_1ng credond.1 
II rwcommenc:Md but not 
n ...... ry. Sel.ry .nd benetlll 
rlnga from $11 .5OC).S18.500 
depending upon qUllillcatlons .ncr 
,xperience, Position ~ulr .. 

FIND T1\AT IPI!CIAL IOMI!ONE parson 10 live In Ihe girls' dotm 
WITH AN AD IN and ... Ist In the _rllght of 30 

PEOPU! M!mNO PEOPU!. glrll. 

GIRLS' OOFIM SUPEBVlSOR 
PIIOn"IONAl SWU In fo~," In Po.ltlon Involvae Informal 
_rch of • caring female In oou ..... lng .nd otllef overolght fo, 
tIIl~1ei for frlandlhlp .nd pa .... ". 30 glrla. B." .• nd inlllrtol In worl<· 
• looo·t"", ref.lionallip. MUll Ing with high school glrll Is 
enjoy outdoor ICllvities. troval. required. 'Thll po.hlon II in 
lowl footbaill. and mot1 .xchln~ for on-oamPUI houllng. 
Import.ntly enloys IIf • . Writ. The utilities. rna.1s .nd medical 
Deity Iowan. 80. ore. low. City. _It. plul • SlIOO Illpend. 
IOWI 52242. POlltlon 1"",1 lor gredua ... tudenl 
ATTIIAClIVI. career ow _. 
IOIf· oupportlng prol_lon.1 SM. 
.ctlve. gorItla •• nractlve .nd 
sentit~ to 1_ auch .. _Id 
"...,a, keeping ... merlca cll' ", 
Ilmlly. dllcrl.....,lon •• n· .... 
beneft .. of communlcaf ' ,n. For 
movies, woIk. end tall • . Write Tho 
Deily Iow.n, 80, XR'. IOWI City. 
IOWI 52242. 

" Y/o GWU would like to ..
Indaln or Midclia Eu ..... male lor 
frlendllllpi refltlonahlp. If 
Inte_ write: Bo._. BO. 
1724, low. C"l, III 11220404 . 

who deslr .. l0 contln", _Ie 
work while h.ving ampIOY"*1t. 
room .nd bo.rd. 

If Int_ted pI"M contact by 
..... gu.t I, ll1H: 

Ch,laIophor Hinshaw 
OI_r 

Scau..good Friendl School 
Aoute 1, Box 32 

Wnt Br.nch. low. 52358 

OmtE ... No PAODVCTION 
COORDINATOR 

Challenging. fuM time position In I 
crt"lve graphic design studio. 
E.cetlanl communication! 
organlz.tlonll 1II1I1s. graphic .111 
IIIdI or m.rl<etlng a,parience 
required, Ovet_ oillce. lOrna 
bookeeplng, job scheduling. FO+' 
job ,,-rlptlon CQntact OESIGN 
RANCH. RR 2 eo, 24. low' City. 
low. 52240. 354-2823. 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACES I 
Now hiring IuII·time 
daya & dOllng Ihllts. 

We oil.,: 
• Free unllorma 
• Very field .. ICItedUIeI 
• Dllcounlld meell policy 
• Pald breakl 
• Cle., modern environment 
AppI:' todl!y .t II 18 Artl A .... 

M· 

RN POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

FIAt *'- t1 pm-71111. SIdIId 
lUling horre..., 01 
retIr8IMI1I~~ 
rw NIIwy. ,.hnert penIlGn 
pIirl. TLi.", .,.,.. PIid 
CEUa tnd pilei hIIItl 
Nunrooe. 

1:811 311-1'720 tDr 
Int8rv1ew .ppoInIII*II 

OAKNOLL 

Now. hiring reliable 
day help to wort< 

through fall. 
Flexible hours. 

Starting $3.75-$4.00 . • 
Apply in person. 

Hwy .• W., CoIllvUIt, 1A 

HAYFEVER? 
Ragweed allergy I 
ags 12-65 netdId tor 
re .. arch Itudy ilYOMng " 
Inveltig.1lona1 dIvg 
Augull 26-27, at CIty 
Pari!, Iowa City. eom. 
join UI lor I fun fillld 
weekend. MI_ 
provldBd. CompenseIIon . 

Phone SIIo1_ 
AJIafgy lion, 

UnllMf,lIy 
HoepJt. 

INT!JlEIT1I1O, anractMl. 
CMstiln. DWU. 50. Who _ 
good aboul hlmaalf end enloys life 
__ woman of timlll, 

RAGWEED HAYF£VER 
. VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED .,... .................... . 
For I CoIege Df o.nllatry l\udr on WOI'II 

root IUrfItcea . VoIun .... mUit be 
belWClen the .. of 

ch.ractIIr1Mlcrr for fr1ancItil Ip end 
~bly more. Age and .. tonality 
not Important . PIeeM write: Tho 
Deily Iow.n, 80. ~72. Aoont 
111 Commu~lcatlon. Cenlllr. 
low. City. I""". 522420 

ADOPTION 

.. -..-..... lIitNl, 

and III ...... pel hMIII.,... 
marlle ..... 1a~1n 
alMhMlly iii .... aInIDaIl'III ........ .....,~ 

Few -1tIIo!rfIIIIIan CIII: 

3().70 and hlw 2 .... taeth wIfI 
noIched root lurfacet. VoIunlllfl 

So, dude, YOl,1l1Onna 110 or what? Please don't go!" There won't be a dry seat in the house. 
The Flamini Lipe are appearing at Gabe', Oui., 330 E. Sure beats that Ritchie Havena "Freedom" trash. And it LOVING """"Ie wIaIIlng 10 odopt 

Wubiniton Bt" Saturday night. Aleo playing are the just might be the only chance we ~t, 80 what say we lick _y whIM baby or~. 
... Z1MOf .... leZ 
lIoncIay-Fltclay, ... . 

mull be Ivallablllor c:t1nlcal1fCe. 
...,alullaon. at 8 month, 1, 2 I 3 ~ar 1n1aMla. 
Compenlilion lor pertlcJpation II pJecemtnt 

of the lining. el no ch-ve and $15 lor 
nwl and dme lor eech rBCIIl. 

....... ad the Cent. tor ClIniGiI 
ltudlH, nMlI7 tor 

Infor"'etkNI Of I ..... "" ."oInllNnL Ped8I Jete and Stone Wakening. It while It leaka? Electronovision Rules OK! ex_ 1*<1. Cd 312-441_ 

===========;------~----~-------~~==.======;=====~~====::::::==:::: Ii 

/ltplftllltioft ~vIHd 



_ .. RING 

....,td U of I .tudent for pert 
", ... CUIIOdial pooilion • . Unlverolty 
~ Hou .... eeplng 
~\. DIY .nd nlghl Ihill • . 
__ .nd holldaYI requlr.d. 
~ In poraen, C.57, Univ .... ity 
_ill\. 

HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATI! ",,""Ing 'Dr '
COIch wilh 'ocol UnIted Slit" 
Swlmmlng ~roup Prog, ..... 

:'====';;"';;====--1 E.perlenco _ry. 
.. LIABle poroon _ lor Responsible lor pIonnlng and 
hou .... eeplng and child core. M-F, IUporvlllon of __ I .nd ataff. 
3:»- 5:30pm. Must h.,.. cor. CIII Contact Suaon Small, 3224 
354-1351 .11.r &pm or on Wlohlngton S"Mt or phone 
!!~~!:.... _______ 1354-1857 .n.r &pm .• 

FUlL 1W! .nd ~'.ry 
WANTI!D -roon with Ilrm employ .... 1 av.11abIe NOW. Log.~ 

.... I"",rone. .... 1 .... t •. Co" 
e.J)er'-"ce to do p.rt time work 338-1572 for mort InformlitiOn. 
two mil .. from low. City. Need 
co,. _ coli 351-f200; 011., 5 YOUTH oil,. wo,k." lullind port 
;;.CO:.;I;...I35:.:.; • ...;-8020=:.;· _______ 1 tlme. l-11pm.I1pm-7om end 
MlCKrS now ICcopllng _and .,1110 _11.bI • . Muot 
Ippllc.otion. lor EXPERIENCEO, hove .n M or SA In one ollOCl., 

RESPONSIBLE and DEPENDABLE :;:-":''1n~'::: :=d~ 
kltcher1 bo_ 2· ,""moo 10: 

==:':":'':'':''':::'''':==::'''''--1 Youth Homes Inc. 
eo. 324 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

WOIIK IT\IOY 
====-'-------1 Hlncho< .togo offlco lor ,.11 and 

'Pring _t .... tAli now for 
Interview. 10.20 hours per week. 

USED FURNITURE CHILD CARE 
QUEEN Il .. futon Includeltwo 
Nil 01 $125. 354-8821. 

KITCHEN chllrs, 4, blac~ vlnyt 
Upper .. l.-nleN 11001 owiv04 
_ $40 ooc/I ; lour piece 
Ilvlngroom MI· couch, _. 
awlveV rocking chllr, Ind 100\· 
&tOOl, oak I""," willi black 
ioOl/ler CUohiona- 001 $250. 
338-121"" Jill. 

101 .. $35; twin w.I._ 
. two Ch.I"" $25; kilchen lab .. 
two chll ... l3O. 351 .. 2311 or 

4-(;'1 "'OCME CON~CTIOIII 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
IHFORMA TIOH SERVICES. 

United W.y Agency. 
Day COl. homos, coni ..... • I 

pmcllooillotinga. 
occulonll .Ino,. 

FREE'()F-CHAAGE 10 Univorlhy 
lIuden ... locu~ and IIIIt 

M-F,33I-7!!4. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
===-------1 MURPHY SOUnd and Llghllng OJ 
I'MMOVINGI Brand now .', .. rvlco '0' your party. 351.;)718. 
conditione, 4500 BTU. $175. Big 
old mlc,owave, $50. Hugo oak Pi PRQI, POlly mU11c and ...... 
doIk, SI50. Call 33fI.0353 anytime, Ed. 351_ 

John. '''''TV lIGHTING III!N'T AL 
DOUIILI! bed, choot dr_r. 
mirror, Wllnut fonioh. Good Mirrored bolla, Itrabo IIghto. rope 
.::.;oo"n;;;d;.;;ltion=.c.;S;..;I.::.;50:';'=;";;;='-__ lllohta. bI .... lighto IIld more. 

IIIIST SEll recliner, couc;h. luton STACIe lIGHTING 
couch, kitchen lobi., lilhtank 10 6-11 Chonnots, .... nuol or midi 
g.,lon WI 8CCOOOOrioo. and t_, conlrol, par 58 ond 1104 's , Iokoa. _

T'.;.V.~IIInd=';;·=;';'''-' ____ 1 Iresnois. roy light .. 1_ 
HE_ ELECTRONICS ==;L.;;==-'--'="'-___ I 335-1150 Tom or Brton. 

------I pm DlSHWASHI!R. Wed.-..y .nd 
Fridoy evening .. IIOrnI odd~lon.1 
hOU'" The Elkl Country Club, 
351·3700. 

WAITR~IIIIH ond borlende", 
needod. All Ihlf1l. """Iy In potOOn 
It 8211 S. Clinton. 

1_~DlA TI! openlngw lor phyoic:ol 
therapy Ilda for rehab program. 

·FI.xib .. Scheduling 
'Stu_11 In _~h 

Fioldl P_rred 
'Own T ronaportatlon 

8«-2471 

COLLEGE --II-IIE-NN-EMA-N-au-D--I MOVING 
• I'eT CENTI!II FINANCIAL AID Troplcolliah, poll .nd pol ONEoLOAO 110ft: PrOYlding 

~;;;:~;;;;::;:=::;-__ i-~"U~PP~IIoa~, ~pot~g~room~!ing~. :.I500~_'_'I~_clouI (romp- equipped) t,uck A'Ver.I.:. South 338-1501. plUs tNinpowe(, lnelllpet"lilw . 
COLUiGE freohmon.nd 35H;943. 
lOphomor .. , fnN financial aid for ~ 
your COllege oduc.ollon. Money .r' I WlI.J. MOVE YQU COMPANY 
bock gu,,,_. Coli Help moving and the lruc~. $251 
I~USA·I221 .xt. 8&15 or IDOd. Two rnovoro. $451Ioed. 

Potlcon Acedemic s.rv.... ________ OIforing loading .nd unloading 01 
P.O. Box 32117 Alntal Trucks. 

low. City II. 52244 UnQUES John Bronc. 883-2703 

------------1 ____________ NUD "ELP pIcking, unpacking, 
ORADUATI! .Iudonto. fnN cl .. ning. organizing? E~per_ 
flnanclol.1d for}'O\!r grodult. APAlITIIENT StzI!I ond rel.rences Colona 338-3131. 
educollon. Cell I-«Io-OSA.I221 Skinny - drop ... f lib .. ; 351-3925 __ . ,.1. 8885 or write: dtcttonary stMd : cedar chats; 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST: Gray maio _,..ad cat ..,,~ 
tan coillr. 351~see. piP'SE 
HELPI 

r;.wIIII 
LOST JAZ watch. whit' • .... I 
gold trim black _ ..,.,-, ' 
Solon s.;., DayL Sent ....... * 
value. _"'d. Phone ,."or .. II 
354-W4. J66.,11188. 

I'eT CAT. HicI<ory Hill ~ ~ 
haired, white. blue .,.. ~ S25. 
tall ColI 331.29«, ~ 

RECREATIOIII 
DON'T OVERL~-Wur--

OYEIILOOI(. CORALIIILLE LAlCE 
For lun In tho ... n on ~,:::r ~, 
and Irom tho bOICh ·~t s-It & COlI"'". Itop It Fuoo"- ctcs. 
Tack .. Shop lor boo'. ~~ on 
frilby goW discs, Ole. pIC> .. 
Dubuqu.SL. turn "1I!'!'-3711 
Conolvillo Uk. Ilgn ... . 

MASSAGE 
IlUSCLE~ 

SWedilh Ind Sportf M .... 
AlIlo,olollr 

Shorty Wu':Of 
Certified Musoge 1ho""'sl 

Cell lor appoinlmonl, 337-3351 
Prol_I()l\.I, Corf'lortable 

and AllordllDlo 

TRANQUtLITY THfllAl'EUTIC 
MASS ... GE 
CALL NOW 
351-3715 

YOU'RE GOHNA LOVE III 

CLDUD "10110. 
therapeutic ~go. 

Cortilled. Si. yeo .. 

THE IHIATSII CliNIC 
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APARTllEIT 
FOR REIT 

HOUSE 
fOR REIl 

a.OR.. -.., ",,'-L Mlcrow_. 
Portlolly lumlohod. UlIlitin paid. 1WO 8EDIIDOIII bungelo 301 

ort ~~~_--::--=::::-::=:-I'I7~III6. 3.18-5512. 00U(II0a Ct 0..101 ..... ~ '- =:...;.:.:;;...:;:.:..;.:;;...:;'-----1 «I unIveroIty. - .... o/IOppIng. 
a.0SI! condo. Sh.,. kilchen, oifltrMf per1<lng. AveIIoDIt 
both. WtO, mic,ow_ A/C, AU9UI1 I 33II-705a. 
diohw ....... FI,opI_ $20()/ hili ill'S. SIIAU. _ wIII>_ 
uUlttloa On busH... Pref ... proU .. ngte ca, go~ Con-*'IIO 

~~~~~:':::,::= __ I grad 351·2tIOI dOWnlOWtl and _a. ,.... lor 
SPACIOUI Northaide t1ng" In tlng" _ or COUple. A ........ 
plouonl g,oduo .. environ .... I; Soptambar 1. Coil _70 

----==-----1 URN .'tr. $$$ r.lling money for 
Pelican Academic ServtCft vlrlous stools and benches. 

_ THE ANnQUE MAl.). 
P.O. Box 3_7 507 S. Illibort STORAGE 

SI .... reduc:lion, 
druV·"_ pain rweiet, r.lllIation, 

gone,.1 hool'" Impr_monL 
319 North dodge 
~ 

'180 utilitlel Included; ref._ _1"111 or _Indo. 
:;....-'-'-'----':.-- '-____ 1 required . 337~m. ~E forgo bed_ 1011 woll·'tIfIOCIed nonprot~ 

orgl,nlzaUon. 
"Guaranteed S5I hour piUS 
'Hou", to ftt your _ule 
'Evenlng hou, .. ~oIklng 

dlmnce from CIImpus. 

low. CItY 110 52244 (NNr lhe Vlna) 
1 ()..5 d.11y \.ey.weyl VISIi MC 

RECORDS 

IIINI· PIIICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts It S15 
Siz" up 10 10.20 also lvallable 

338-6155, 337·5544 

_LA Reynolds .... IoU A 
Certified MI_ Therapili. 
In .ppoIntmonto _lIoble M-W-F. 
1()..4110 S 528-2158. 

I_EDlA~ OCCUpancy: ~ _ . Ro*-- No ..... 
lne~ t1ng .. ln qulOl No --~ 351~ 

~~!:...-----::-7":-:-__ 1 building; •• -.1 foc!trtiOo ; Fall I'IVE BEDIIOOII Downtown 
Option; 337-4715. .....uon. _ .. """"'*"'Y. 

ColI 354-622tI 
RonoBro-' 

·We Care" 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES IMMEDIATI! -.ng _ one .- for group of II\IcIonIa. Wood STORAGE-ITORACIe 

Mlni-wlrehouse units 'rom 5'x10'. 
U-Slo,..AII. OI.t 337-3506 • 

CASH PAlD lor qu.'~ uNd rock. MINDIBODY block Irom campul. Include! Il00 ... large roomo. Ad. No. 15 -----------j jou .nd blu .. album., co....... ';:::::::::::::"::::"':::::.:'=_-:-__ 1 '"riga"t''' and mlcrowave. ShIrO .. _ J>,opertleo. ~ 
• nd CD' • . Llrgo qu.ntltl .. wanled. -----------1 ;ATURE MIF .. .,donI \0 ohar. two both. Starting II SI85.11 utliitiol 

NOW "IRING lull U"", food -::::==--------l ~Lt~gR~SVOU~~~~~ "PING ACUPUNCTURE, Bio-mOgnotlco: bedroom. lu~ fUrnished houN on pold Cell 354-2233 - HOUSIII WAITED 
.. rvorsj ,Must ho~~nch f - 337.5020. Health. smoking. wotght.lmmune- bUSlino live min"," from hoopItol _SO_m_Oo6pI.;;.::...m_-.;;.:....;dII.;..Yt:..;... _____ 1 

=:.::::::...-------1 •• allab I ty. Eopo, ~ 'co pro .rred. prob"ma 23rd YO'" $250 pi:" urrlltid- Scon. 337·5885 .12 ILOCk from donna. UtN~1ea 
App~.I~~dl'" Thunoday MUSICAL ,PHYL'S TYPING ;:;::..:..:::::.:.:....--------1 •• ,":::.::.r.;:3p!:m:::;.. __ -:-:---:---1 paid. AugUli I. :\37·22111 0' OIWIUATI! lIucfont_ 

15 y .... ' .xpo,lanco. - 1151-4822. f/l1d.ncy Dr. nloo pr.co. CIooo to The Iowa Rivor Po_ Compony IBM Correcting Saloclrlc FEIIAI.!. nonsmOking to ohar. ___________ • 1",-- Mua &225. 311 • • 701. ; 
501 First Alltnue ..-.;;,.-..;;--;.;.;---~ INSTRUMENT ~ ~IO 0..101 ..... -Typewrite,. 338-6996. lhroe _room ,~- . APARTMENT ~ '-- moaqge. p~1t. 

Co",lvll" HAIR CARE neighborhood. CiOIIto hoopi'-. eoe COLONiAl PARIC lOW SChool. Av.lI.ble Augull 1. 1'UIAlI-' n>ClfIInWIICI) 10 

DAYIINN Ironman i. now hiring NEW and UBED PIANOS BlI8INESS SERVICES ... 33~7:::·70:!!:22.::" __ ------1 FOR REIl oharo oportmont cloa. to c:ampua. 
lor stall openings: NEW CLlE"TS ONLY. FrM J . HALL ~EYBOAFlOS 1101 IIROAOWj\Y. ~ - dl ldod .... 5. August I . Mulmum S2OO/_. 

Food ..... - lQ15Arthur 339~5OC Typing. wo,d pro .... ,ng, lottor.. :..;.;;;,;;,..;.;,.;.;.;,.;;.;.;:;;;.;;; ____ -1 1110 PLUS ullll1... v -, __________ ~-I .:.1-t22,;;;;;.;.;);;;1 .. 1,;.; . .... ______ _ 
'.. cut with any c~k:al service resumes, bookkHplng. whatever - Gr .. , loeetlon 0'*" rOOm In _ 

KitchIn Michon.. you need. Also, regutar ond "....tl'ul homo. Prof ... grad. Dr DOWNTOWIj ltudlo. Loundry, no 
Holli Hllr... GUITAR FOUNDAnON mlc'oc .... n.lranSC'iption. prol. Call 338-6101. pata.134O I .... :tude! HIW. 351·241 6 

Housekoeping 511 lowl Ava • STY ES OF ST UC ~ Equl~~ IBM OI.pI.-rll .... Fox ~.::..:==:..;:;;"------I CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

'-ply In porson, Doyo Inn Ironmon 351.7525 D L IN R TI~ ~ ... -.. ,- -----------1 FUN RMALe 10 oIhIr. two TWo HDIIOOII. Cor.IvII ... 
C:;rolville Find your gultlrl "IVIco Fasl, ofllclanl , .... son.b... NAUTlLUS HEAL TN SPA bedroom ASAP. Pool. fr. AC. Laundry, buo. porklng. no pot&. 

''':''::====::''::::''';::':'::=-_1 :..;...;;..-".------- M-Th 12-6 F 2~ Sun. 12·5 TYPING and word procosalng, Only I f_ day. rom.lnlng on I.undry, porklng. S200 plul 1340 Includ .. Wltor, 35. ·2415 
UNITI!O Action For Youth noed. S 514 Flirchlld 351-0932 o.porlanc:od, API. and MLA. Summer S!*IoI. Stop by loday .Iect"c~ Dan .. 35+OIIa4 
voluntNr lOuth attand.nt. fo, "'. MI C FOR SALE PIANO I .. R d Iph W rtllz guaranteed d •• dlin .. , rush joba a tour. Holiday Inn downtown, . . THI: lOfT APTS. SPACIOUS qulOl. luxury ~ 
100Iowing .Cllv1tl .. : _roolion. or.. . u 0 u or possible. 51.15 per paO. Iv.rage. ~574. FEMAI.!. ohlro bedroom In two 210 E. 8th St. CorllvlHo you con ""ord. Ona, two Of th_ 
.'des. big brothers/ big slstors. ___________ 1 (P.13~.P~7"') ~~"~i:';200 Shirley. ------------1 bedroom, two both. Mlcrow_, One bedroom. S255 Includes bedrooma w~h III_HIoo. Small 
trlcko'" lor do1Onlion .llom.llvo FOIl SALE: twin bed, good neg '. . . ........ . 351 .2557" I J" diolhwuho,. combu •• hoop~l, w.I .... C'rpol, A/C, living ,oom .... downPOY"*" , lor Nr.tlmo 
prooicram, "fnl d COUn~lngll"RuPport condition; .moliiol. ; t.v. aland. CASIO koyboord. lIk. now Futl· 101m· 8pm I-SOO- noo_. "~IOO or ~llhedral coIIIng.nd Cinglor .. tDr)' III oocu,~. 

~;;~~~~~~;;;;-_I 10'" ... 1 nt .... t~ CI 0.. BOlt off.r, very choapl Coli .Izod koyo. SIOO1 080. Mlka, 815-33&-2240, w ndows. Of1Jtrot por~ , goa g, . Ookwood V.1Iago 

- - NANCY'S Perl .. \word ~ ... ' IIIF ProU grad. own room. WID, 354-1405; 338-3130. 201 2111 AYO, PIICII ~ I -"Wc.;lIb:.;u;:.mc...:..I:..;3311-=.:.c75:..;I.:.8·:.... ____ 1 33~~7~.2368~~. ;o;~;;,;-;;;d,;;;;~I.:.354-;.,;.;50_18;;.·--------1 AI £'1. .. ICER One bloc~ to bu .. NO poll. 80_ Torgot and K-Mort 

PROCESSING AlC, dlshw._, microw.ve, Co MI.. 354-3412 PHOTOGRAPHY N.w "'elrose Avenue Iocotlon. C- lirepllce. S20W h.1I u1llItl". On TOWNHOUeU .nd .Iudloa. _I 'I 

Clo ... In. Typing .nd I .... ' p,lnllng IaftImodoII SonIoo buill"". 8 mlnu ... lrom downtown. !:.po:.;id:.;..:"'=k"'=d:::.~. 33=7-3=103:::"' ___ 1 MOBILE HOME 
PORTRAIT studio lOlling out. 
Photogenic flash mut.r outfit aI\d 
IUro'" light. Momyll RB 67 with 90 
and 127 *,ses. Bronlca ETR with 
SO, 75 and 150mm .. n .... Conon 
F·l . Posing benches. Snoots. ===--------1 OI"U"II. _doc,.n. g' poper. 
Many other necessary and useful 

. ________ , ____ ....::..;:..:.... ____ 1 ';;;;';;;;";;;';';;;';;;;;;;';=;;';;;';';';;;;;'_I.llIm="'.;;339;;;.;-5;.;;13;;;;9;..' ____ _ 

CNA .. 
Excellent part timlt hours 
Monday· Friday .... 9pm; weekend 
hou", 80m- 2pm and 2p .... ,Opm. 

Core Contor. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5 hour to start 

Seeking individuals with good 
commun1cations skills to telemarket 

a variety 01 services/products lor 
National clients, 

Student and homemakers ideal. 
No experience necessary. 

• FUlJIe hoI.nIwe1 work will )'OlI' schedule 
• Work n downtown Iocakn' 

close t) I311lUS 
• Wlthn wakhg dlsbra tan II 

houIhg II1d bus rouIeI 
·Paldnnng 

• Benefits IMllIabIe.Nd vakln 
• Exuilent oflbl envfronment 

• $5Il1OU' g\B II lleed 

Call 339-9900 from 1-9 pm 
: or stop by Monday-Friday, 2 pm-5 pm at: 
• 209 E. Washington St .• No. 303 

YARD/RUMMAGE! 
GARAGE SALE 

WATERBEO qUMn, ling .. bed 
two dressersl mirror 

couch 
3 dining tabl" 

chairs 
Saturday, July 20 9-2pm 
5<lnd.y, July 30 1().5pm 
1543 Pralrl. du Chien 

COMPUTER 
IIIUYI .. ,t comput.r equipment. 
1IIMs, Apploa, drlvto, . l.rMln .... 
software. Davin Systems. 338-7313 

WEHAYE 
In stock ribbon. lor tho lollowlng 
print8rs:~ppl. lmagewnter. 
PanOlOnlc KX·PI09OI. Epson 
LQ.500, Ep50n L~, HEC !'e, 
and much more at: 

Computer Solutions 
327 Klrt<wood A_ue 

Iowa C~ 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
DI.k.lIlS, p_. ribbons 

and mor • . 

Mall Box •• , Etc .• USA 
221 Eut Morkot 

354-2113 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Diskettes, paper, ribbon, 

and mort, 

M.II Box ... Etc .. USA 
221 wt Mlrkot 

354-2113 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, _00. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

LEISURE TIME: Ronllo own, TV', 
st.reos, microwaves. appliances, 

----:.;:....-=----1 furniture. 337-9900. 

ft HAVE a lorgo aoIoction 01 
quollty uNd fumlture, beds, 
d_ ... couches, lIbIoo, chair. IICA CONSOle swival boN 

"':~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .nd mor •• t rouonlb .. p,lces. ramolo. Vory nleo. S3OO. 351·2511 . 
\0 AIIO • newly explnded boseball 

card and comic department NOW HIRING p.rt or lull limo lina 
cookl. O.ytl"", .nd nlohnlme. 
MUlt h .... _kand a •• lllbli~. 
Applylnporoon : 

· .... ----'--'--..;:.;:....;.;...;---1 2 .. pm, Monday· Thuroday 
The low. River Pow., Compony 

501 FI,.t Ave. 
Corilvll .. 

EOE 

I Romembar When 

801~~:,,:all WHO DOES IT? 
fUTONI and lromas. Thing. 8 
Things & ThI!'QS. 130 SoUlh 
Clinton. 331.9641. ~ 

IlUUTlI'UL klng,"I .. Wllo_ . 
with gorgeous mirrored held- Ul'H"t1 'F~CO 

-IN-EIIO--n-O-N-"-L-P-"'-'H-1-Co-II-for-' -I boord. Must .. 111 $200. 351·3197. - •• / J . --/ 
BOOYHU<lS. 339-1129 E,t.". COtIMUNITY AUCTION avery ,"·'01, 

lor """' ..... , Plpars, mlnUICrip .. , 351·2808. ROOMS. lHslng now and lor f.lI. 

IhOIes, I.n .... Rush job • . All wo'" Wo'II ... ,.. ~ NONSMOKER prtfo< , ..... 10. Two $185. 011 ... hou,.: Mondoy- FOR RENT aaved for easy revisions. F~ 
354-1871 - - -- - . bedroom. $.501 monlh piUS h.1I "day, l()..5 339-8189 

.... utlli,5eI . Must furnlah own room 
INEXPI!NSIVE Benton Minor Aport"",nll . CIndy APAIITMEN'IS 

E. parlonced: Papa .. , r.sum... -----------1 II 338-1i40, ."., 3Pm or 1_ 1 ..... 2_ 
APA, manuscript. . BICYCLE massaoo 351_ 

Emargencloa posslbl • • 
354.1962 7.m-IOpm. OWN ROOM In two bedroom , .. ... ------_____ 1 aponmonl lor 1 .... 10 nonsmoker LAROE two bedroom unlum ... _ 

.t .l 51 PAGE In I newer building. Furn ished .portmont. 1128 E W.ohlngton. 
Spollc_k.r .. cop. bedroom Including A/C, $385 plu. utilillos. SOcurlty 

O.15ywhllll L . ... ' Prlnl d lolhw.ah.r, mlcrowlve. "'undry d __ lt, on. yeor _ required. 

1325. Throe bedroom AIC. cloon, 
qulo~ lOtI w.ter pold. 33&05512 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Resume. ...0..;;"';"":';;"-'-"::';";:';==-==-1 .vallabl • . HIW paid. On bu. llno. No pata. Avall.bl. Augult 1. 
Ma.t.,cordl VI.. ... .. U 011 Hoapi .. ", and Ilhlotlc. 338-= _1..:84_1.;.. ________ 1._ Two bedroom lloted 1$700. 
PiCkup! DoIlvory Ceu Oiano. 84f1-399t, 10.,.. 8ERKlLY AparImonllQr all. _ 0011. $4000 IIochIua, tow. 

Satisfaction Guarantoed _...ugt==,,· ________ 1 Charming, SUrU"lY', t\ardWOod City Ade. 1-455-2010. 
____ 354-3:.:.;-=22:.;4..:. _ ___ 1--------------1 0_ 1l00M In hOUN. 5170 per 1100 ... One bedroom Altow. poIIl .4. booutllul throo bedroom. 
WOAD PROCESSING. Papors. month plua ulliilloa. 338-71193. _5_15-_2118-=.;.5433.....;..;:.... ______ 1 CIA, WtO, dock. pool, d lohw ....... 
r .. umos, ", •• 1 •• mlnuscripls. St.ve. EmCIENCY 8'. S. Clinlon. S2741 Bon Alre'l largosl lot. SIO,IIOO 
Work saved on diskette. Accurate, THREE bedroom. OWn room Five month plus .a.c1riclty; one ~'Inanctng avlr .. bte). 33.S-0807 
oxporlonc:od. Mary, 354-4389. minute. Irom campus. AIC. S2D8I bedroom. 820 E. Buriinglon, S<IOOI ( __ ). 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PROCESSING 
"Your PerIGO" Aasistlnt" 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCEUING 

Expert resume pr.paration. 

Entry· lovel through 
execullve. 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
22t East Mark .. 

354-2113 

monlh plua ll3 oIeCtriC.ty month Ind'- oil ull1kl .. : I m.1I 
c-':::::=:":::;;:;:;;'::":::;::::::" __ I 337-4010, JolIn or 1.00. two bedroom, II4 S Cllnlon , 
- 54201 month plu. oIoctr lc~. Ho 

FEMAlE own ,oom. A/C, pool, pota. 35f-3141. 338-14&7. 
buIllno. S1201 month. Nlco 
aportment. 354-e64O evenings. EFFICIENCY, clooo to campuI •• 1I 

ulli~1oa pold , Av.li.ble Augull 1. 
F!MAle. Own room In thr. Ad No. 238, Koyatono PropartioO. 

===.:::===-----1 bedroom aplrtment. South 338-6288. 

~w::~~C1(M~~~~~~:t,~N~: Johnson. 3370118&2. LARGE ."Icroncy in tUIfW)I. 

ALSO WHITE 40000R UNCOI.N, ROOM FOR RENT C<lmury hou ... IIv. blOC~1 north 01 
$15,500. EXCELLENT CONDITION dOWntown on Linn SI. S'-ned 
337.7188. gla" window, high celllng .. 1tont 

FALL: Vary Ilrg. room In hlstorlet. 

::::..:..:=...:... ________ 1 ~ou .. ; $225 ull1ill .. Included; 
references requir.ci , 337"'785. 

1.75 FORD Musllng ii, runa .... 1. 
10.000 mi .... S600I 080. Cell FEMAL!. Bodroom In fumlshed 
Chrl.llno at351~239 Or 351-5891 hOUIO, S1601lhirw utllliioo. 
::"11;.;;0;;.r;.;;noo=n:.;".'-_______ 1351.5183 Dr 354.5389. 

75 DLDS St.rtir • . 71 ,000 m ..... 
red, 2-<1oor, clean. Must HII. 
336-'7143 bolor. 8:30am and 
bo_li-5pm. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1170 DATSUN 210. Good 
condition. Recently rebuilt engine. 
S950. 3311-5423 or 338-1011. 

MAICE A CONNECTION I 
AOVERnSE IN THE DI 
Cl.A5llFlEo. 

a.0SI! IN, pertl.lly lumlshed. 
wtO, AIC. UtIl~1oa pold. Summer. 
'I2(). $160. 351-4054. 

fIGHT blocks from compu. 
UlII~1oa p.ld. "'"re kllchon and 
b.",. Ol1otroot parking. WID on 
prem ..... Ad No. 55, Koyatono 
Properties. ~. 

porch with Iwlng, big ~llchen .nd 
living ..... wtO. CII.OI<' All 
utllitloa paid. $350. 354-1712; 
354-9419 (R.ndy). 

THREE bedroom 0fII'I"*It. 
Unlumlshed, CIA ,vallabla. W.ler 
pold 351·5118; 337·5471. 

EFf'lCII!NeY • • "Iside. Parking, 
boa, no pot&. 1250 Includol all 
ut~.IIoa. 351 ·2415, 

DNE UDIIOOM. Fou, bloc'" lrom 
compua. Utllill .. pold. Avallab .. 
n .... Ad Ho, 224. Koyatono 
PrOportloa, 339-0288. 

OIIIET two bedroom aport ....... 
... _ 1ocI1i00. Availoble now, 
Con .nor &pm. 351~. 

THREE bed,oom 'PlrtmonL Cloae 
In. MUll h .... ,.,., ...... S585. 
351·7415 

t20 HUIIIION. Living room, 
bed,oom, k_ and both. 
AugUII I potNIaion. 1275, III 
utililloa pold . Cell 3311-0211 . 

12110 one bedroom. a'f , WID. on 
_ ina. Low 101 r ... ~ r-'Y 
rwmoaoIod. ColI .her /ipm, 
337-8858. 

,'" 
18' wide 3 bed,oom 

DoIlvered .nd Nt up, .,5.1111 
'Lo_ pr_ anywher. 

'urgost Nlec1ion 0' quollty 
homos onywher. In Iowa 

'10% DownPOY"*'t 
'F_ dol......, and .1 up 

HORICHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazelton IA 50&11 

Toll Froo, l.a00.e32.58IS 

Tllt!1 CHIC '2x8O, _ral air. 
wuher. d~. d~wuher, lhoded 
101. IdoaJ lor alUdenta se2OO. 
3311-42114. 

1'70 NOtITH _ICon, 14070, 
Two bedroom, CIA. wtO, YIUIIed 
coiling. brMkfut bIr . ..... ng. 
Spacioul with many eKlr. W.
_'S12.5OOI 080. 351.22«{w) or 
337..11148 avenlngo. 

14.nllli1ll!E bedroom, CIA. now 
wlndowa, pall OK. pool, now 
Clrpet. mull Nil boIor. Auguol I . 
$75001 080. AIoo q_ w_ 
$150. 3111~7S4. 

NeW " WIOES PLUS USED 
MOBILE HOMES. FINANCING 
AVAIlABLE HOLIDAY MOBIUi 
HOMES, NORTH UBERTY. 
337-1188. 

1-.11110. _ both, piumlling ; 
10>155, •• coIlent oonditlon, 12700. 
_12. 

IRAND now 11189 Hond. Civic 
Wagon. Automatic, crui ... high 
powe' 110roo. lull protection 
package and wlrranty. Very good 
dNL TJ: 351·7494. 

UTIIA nico I.rgo two bedroom lTUO!NTS. Country .t~ 
oportmont. Hardwood 1Ioo~. 85 Mobllo homos lor 1010. an. two 

1t1l VW Rabbil. F.ir COr1dition. 
$4001 OBO. ~I. 

AUTO SERVICE 

1001 01 boo_ Flreptaco. No bed I ltack WtO t-= No W.to_l. Alferon-. room •• r, , • -~, 
Irldge, .ttachod porcho. $3485; 

plus 11. utltlUOl. 35100810. Two bedroom compIoIitIy 
IT\IDIO aportmont. HordwoocI lurniohod. jusI bring your ~ 
"00II. Lo .. 01 wI_. No and move In, .-. Rent option 
w.t._. No pot .. Rot.,.".,... pou.bIo. 128-6453. 

II .;;unw=on=tod;;;...;lt;;;ernI='c.;35=.I_==-. -- .. • ,,. '1""'" WORD I r;;;;;;~1 ;;;;~:;;::;::;::;:;I Wod.-..y evening lOlls your ,I~:=~I~' ~' ~.~I~.~"~!::J! 
SCHOOL DINING room IIblo wllh Ihroe ..... _ ........ 

LOOKING for • loW prIcod aulo 
mechanic? WI work within your 
budg01.~1 Curt Black AuIO. 
~. 

FURNISHED ACROSS MElli 
DENTAl CQIIPlEJ(. tn privll. 
homo. No kilchen I.Cml ........ 
utilitlel paid. $150. $175. S2OO/ 
month; deposil (lrad stUdent 
.lmoopIIer • . 337-5158. 

~ET,cloooln,pri~. 
rol" OOrolor. no kHchen. L_. No 
polo. Allor 7:30pm cIII 354-2221 . 

$400 plus 1/4 utllitloo. 35100810. NOtlEY. 187414. BoyvIew. Two 
lAAOE tllroo bedroom 10wnhouN. bedroom. WID •• '1" largo kitchen. 
Qulot. South I.UCOI. Mlcrowa.... Mult bo - . setoOI_tIabIe. 
dilhwuher. CIA. offllrott porIIlng. 335-544e or 364-4948. 

cholll; 7-<lrawor drftMr with two PROCESSING 
BUS mlrroro; rocyIlnor. 354-07811 . . 
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Rawlings' plan still at issue 
Mike Poll.ky 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO-Even though Iowa 
President Hunter Rawlings wu 
probably roaming around the 
streets of Iowa City searching for 
his recently stolen bicycle, his 
proposal about making freshmen 
athletically ineligible spiritually 
booked its own room in the Chicago 
Hyatt Regency during the 1989 Big 
Ten kickoff luncheon. 

The reactions varied from 'the 
ensemble of players and coaches. 

The players opinions primarily 
voiced a concern that the year 
away fTOm competitive football 
would cause a player harm. More 
than any amount of good which 
would come from giving the athlete 

a year to adjust mentally and 
scholastically to college. 

But the coaches turned in a mixed 
ballot. Some, like Northwester 
coach Francis Peay, hoped that 
college sports will remain "status 
quo," while others like Illinois 
coach John Mackovic said they felt 
that the goal of higher education is 
to educate, not running down-and
out pass patterns. 

Indiana coach Bill Mallory spoke 
out in a similar fashion of the 
players. 

"I'd hate to see it happen,~ Mal
lory said. '"To keep the kids out -
they love being involved in football 
- takes away one of their greatest 
loves. 

"Kids are going to waste time, 
whether it's as a student athlete or 

The Daily Iowan 

just a student. With football , they 
learn how to budget their time 
more wisely. They're used to going 
to school, practicing and doing 
homework - it's just like high 
school. 

"I have more problems with kids 
and their grades after the season 
than during it." 

The only visible player support 
came from Iowa's Brad Quast. 
Even with all the negative public
ity kicked up by Rawlings dust 
storm in Iowa City, Quast stood 
practically alone among the ath
letes in backing the suggestion. 

"It would definitely benefit a 
student-athlete," the senior line· 
backer said. "There is no way for a 
18- or 19-year old to properly cope 
with the pressure of playing big-

time college sports along with the 
academics. 

"There's a lot of things thrown at 
them very quickly. and the rule 
would be beneficial . But it would 
have to to a rule throughout the 
nation, not just at Iowa. Because 
that would really hurt the pro
gram." 

Quast added that he expected 
college sports to adopt the measure 
within five years. Michigan coach 
Bo Schemhechler also expected it 
"to occur pretty soon." 

Brent White, a senior defensive 
tackle for Michigan, contradicted 
his coach's thoughts, yet echoed 
the sentiments of nearly all of the 
other players attending the confer
ence. 

See Freshmen, Page 7 

Big T.n footbaU COlIC,," gather at tha 18th Annual Kickoff Luncheon 
Thundey. Front, I.ft; John Mackovlc, II.; Don Morton, Wlac,; Frtd 
Akers, Pur.; o.orve Pert •• , MSU; Francl. P.ay, NU. Back, left; John 
Gutekunlt, Minn.; Hayden Fry, Iowa; John Cooper, OSU; BIIIMliIory, 
Ind.; and Bo Schembechlar, Mich. 

IOWA 

football 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry announoed that wide 
receiver Sean Smith might be ruled ineligible 
next season because of academi<; reasons. 
SM~ 

MONO 

Former Iowa all
tight end Mar. Coo~ 
a contract ag re 
day with the 
Patriots. The 
native is the 
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Big Ten coaches 
eye 1989 agenda 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - Although Michigan 
State University offensive lineman 
Bob Kula was making predictions 
on a Mike Tyson-Tony Man~arich 
heavywei'ght championship, the 
rest of the Big Ten spent Thursday 
setting an informal agenda of 
issues for the 1989 football season. 

The 18th Annual Kickoff Luncheon 
at the Hyatt Regency here gave the 
media an opportunity to establish 
what subjects would be hot - and 
those that wouldn't - when foot
balls fill the air in the fall. 

Kicking tees 
On the field, the biggest conversa

tion was devoted to the league's 
decision to eliminate the aid of the 
kicking tee on extra point and field 
goal attempts. 

Tees will be allowed on kickoffs, 
however. 

"It's going to have a major effect," 
University of Michigan athletic 
director and coach Bo Schembech
ler said. "When (the ball) is placed 
on the ground, it doesn't get off the 
ground nearly as quickly. 

"I'm in favor of that, unless we get 
beat by the damn thing." 

All the coaches surprisingly found 
common ground on at least this 
subject. There was agreement that 
the lack of a tee would take 
distance away from the kicker. A 
consensus felt that fans would see 
more blocked kicks, especially as 
teams begin adjusting to the 
change. 

But some are taking the change in 
stride. 

"Now they're allQwing us to put 
the ball on a bigger tee," Univer
sity of Illinois coach John Mackovic 
said about using all of the field to 
place the ball. 

Athletic Salaries? 
When coach Barry Switzer and the 

University of Oklahoma football 
team grabbed headlines earlier 
this year, Switzer vented frustra
tion with tht NCAA, charging that 
the inability for players to receive 
any monetary aid was unfair - in 
certain situations. 

He cited examples of underpri
vileged athletes who would need 
cash for family emergencies or 
even· to buy a coat to keep wa"'\ 

That scenario was tossed about by 
the conference coaches. 

"First, they should get the full 
benefit of the Pell Grant, Iike·every 
other student," Michigan State 
coach George Perles said. 

Presently, athletes are permitted 
by the NCAA to receive up to 
$1,400 in 1988-89 school year 
through the aid, University of Iowa 
Financial Aid Director Mark War
ner said. 

For that same period, other stu
dents can claim up to $2,300, 
Warner said. 

"Fi rst, they 
should get the 
full benefit of the 
Pell Grant, like 
every other 
student." 
- Michigan 
State football . 
coach George 
Perles 

"I think we should have 
emergency funds available,' 
Northwestern University cOllch 
Francis Peay said. "But I do not, 
however, think we should fund 
amateur athletes." 

Back to Bob Kula. 
The 6-foot-4, 270 pound specimen, 

predicted that Tyson would wax 
. Mandarich in the first round. What 
he found interesting is that fight
ers like Carl "The Truth" Williams 
and Michael Spinks could gain 
instant millions for a minute and a 
half of work, while college athletes 
work an entire season. 

What would it be like to get paid 
even a fraction of that sum while a 
college football player? 

"I could definitely get used to it," 
Kula said. 

Steroid te.tiq 
Before the coaches mingled with 

the ,media Wednesday, discussion 
on steroid testing had already 
gained momentum. 

It is certainly an area that has 
See Coechn, Page 7 

PTL enters second season 
witl1 p~·stseason playoffs. 
Mike PolI.ky 
The Daily Iowan 

The Prime Time Basketball 
League is about to get even 
primer today when its postseason 
tournament gets under way. The 
regular season schedule is com
pleted, and the slates have ' been 
wuhed away m preparation for 
the playoffe. 

After 15 games, the standingS 
renect that: 

Iowa State Bank, led by former 
Iowa Hawkeye Kevin Gamble 
and current player Brig Tubbs, 
boast the league's premier record 
at 13-2. 

Pl'L commiuioner Randy Lar
son, Iowa forward Wade Looking
bill and former Hawkeye Brad 
Lohaus form the strong nucleus 
of the aecorid-plaee squad, Hille 
Bank. Its record stand. at 10-5. 

The third slot is held by the 
defending champion Fitlplltricks 
at 8-7. While Gary Fitzpatrick, 
the owner of the tavern occaeion
ally plays, his ball handling pales 
in comparison to hie proweu 
behind the bar. He leavee moat of 

the ballplaying to . Iowa guard 
. Troy Ski,nner. 

Another watering hole, The Air
'liner, is deadlocked in fourth 
with 1st National Bank with 
identical 7-8 records. Iowa for
ward and possible Prime Time 
MVP Ray Thompson cames the 
brunt of the offensive load for the 
Airliner, while a slew of current 
and former Hawkeyes; Les Jep
sen, Bill Jones, Ed Horton and 
B,J. Armstrong hold court for 1st 
National. 

Three teams are tied for the 
sixth position with records of 
5-10, but because of their head
w:.head com~tition during the 
season, Penn Way Park-Miller 
Lite stands tallest among the 
smallut. . 

Senior Matt Bullard and incom
ing freshman Dale Reed combine 
their oft'enaive talents for the 
improving Penn Way club, and it 
could be a dark horse in the 
.print for the title. 

The billlMt surprise of the 
league has been Iowa junior 
Brian Gamer - another candi

See PT1.. Pege 7 

Working in the shadows 
A bask.tball camper practlc.. a drtbbllng drtll gym of the FI.lclhou.e. Th. camper .wa. trying to 
during the Iowa Sporta Camp Monday In the c.nt.r maater the drill before the afternoon ..... on. 

Magic taste success early 
NewNBAclub 
gains pride, 
and two wins 

MIAMI (AP) - With its first NBA 
season still three months away, the 
Orlando Magic already has shown 
an ability to win on the- road. 

The Magic, one of two expansion 
teams that will start play this fall, 
swept its first two games in a 
four-team summer league Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Miami. The 
Magic beat the Heat 105·103 and 
then buried the Atlanta Hawks 
134-90. 

"It's a nice start,' general mana
ger Pat Williams said. "It creates 
excitement for our town, this 
embryonic franchise knocking off 
mighty Atlanta and the big neigh
bor to the south." 

Orlando ha~ al) advantage in 
personnel. At least five' of its 
summer league players will be 
invited to fall camp, while the 
other teams' roBterB consisted 
mOOly of longshote. 

Still, Williams said, winning is 

important from a promotional 
standpoint. 

"They're treating these games 
back in Orlando Uke they're the 
NBA finals. The media coverage, 
the fan interest - it's a huge 
deal." 

The league concludes with games 
Friday and Saturday night. The 
Heat's rematch with the Magic on 
Friday will be televised by an 
Orlando station .. 

"That's unheard of for a summer 
league game,' Williams said. 

The sumn:aer league games have 
helped build a sense of excitement 
- and a feeling of team unity. 

"We're getting c1oser,~ said point 
guard Morlon Wiley, one of the 
team's five summer league players 
with a guaranteed contract. 
"Everybody's getting comfortable 
with each other, and we~re learning 
'about each other's style of play." 

The Magic bench was rocking 
during· Wednesday's romp over 
Atlanta. 

"Our guys were yelling for the 
guys on the noor. That's conta
gious,' auistant coach Bob Wei .. 
said. 

Winning feele good, even in a 
Bummer league. 

"The more gamee we win, the 

Orlando Magic 
better everybody looks," Wiley 
lIaid. "If you play hard and play a8 
a team, IIOmebody's gping to see 
you. . ; ' 

"You're not just playing for the 
Magic. You're playing for the whole 
league." 

And for parts of Europe. Scouts 
from Italy and Spain, Ii well 88 

from NBA teams, attended the 
gamee in Miami. 

Terry Catledge, who played with 
the Wuhington .Bllllete lut .Aason 
and has a guaranteed contract, led 
Orlando with 39 points and 19 
rebounds in the two gamel. Guard 
Mark Davis, who W88 with Mil
waukee 188t season, scored 35. 

Davia and centers Uwe Blab and 
Wallace Bryant did the mOl\ to 
improve their chances of getting an 
invitation to fall camp, William. 
Did, 

Probe, pi 
won't get 
Rose fired 

CINCINNATI (AP)
nati Reds aren't going anywhere. 
Neither is their manager. 

Pete Rose has one ofthe sall~J(1DB1 
in baseball despite the 
slump in 23 years. General 
ger Murray Cook says 
place team isn't even COflsideriTlg 
firing Rose. 

"It's just not a feasible option 
this point," he said during 
interview this week. "I don't 
Pete managing any 
than he did before, other than 
fact he doesn't have quite the 
horses to manage with . As 
know, good players make 
managers." 

The injury-ridden Reds 
making Rose look very good at 
moment. 

While the club finally won 
Thursday, beating the San 
Padres 6-1 to end a to-game 
streak, the victory was 
Reds' 11th in 42 games since 

Partly sunny 
loday with highs 
to middle 80s. 
tomorrow, clear 
cloudy skies with 
day night in the 
and highs Tues 
upper 80s. 

~ Agency 

10. WASHINGTON 
The 10-game skid was final days in office, 

longest since 1966, when tary Samuel Pierce 
dropped 11 straight. approved consulti 

A dozen players have been worth hundreds of 
led in four months, dollars, according to 
ballclub a shell of the who 88y that in one 
as a favorite in the overruled lopsided 
League West. HUD experts. 

Rose is under the protection The two contracts 
agreement among attorneys I for companies with 
a federal judge considers his Pierce deputy and 
suit against Commissioner black Republican 
Bartlett Giamatti. The agreennenltj offiCials, who 
prohibits the Reds from fi identified by name. 
or taking any action against J Despite Pierce's 
on behalf of the commissioner. contracts were 

Whether the Reds could fire bold by the new 
for the team's losing record . the Department of 
open question. Cook and w~~.· . .. ~Urban DevelnnmA·nl 
lawyer Reuven Katz sid it's spokesman, J 
impression that Rose is 1 projects are being 
from firing for any other officials said 
although neither is certain contend the ~.nI1,t.r~l"t.A 
the case. aery and poorly 

Cook says it'Ba moot point Pierce's role in 
the team's collapse isn't came to the atl;eD"~I( 
fllult. investigators about 

the HUD sources 
"The players are playing January contract 

There's no rumblings about . under a techn 
sion between the manager and I1'1Im that HUD 
players," Cook said. "I think criticized on 
players know they haven't contractors provided 
as well as they thought vices and spend too 
going into the season. We nav'en! .. 
gotten too many stellar r--------.... 
mances from guys you 
should do better. 

"That (firing) is not the An • .-I .. 

with this club. This club 
dispirited. It'a discouraged, I 
but it's not dispi rited." 

Though team owner Marge Schott 
has said she's unhappy that Roee" 
lawsuit has dragged on in 
the team i8 officially neutral in 
caee. And Rose gives 
impression he expects to be aro'llPIl"
for a while. 

He recently noted the number 
Class AAA Nashville playen in 
Rede' clubhouse these . days, and 
joked that the only thing mill8iJJjt\d 
was the fatm club's manager. 
. When a reporter teaBed that 
managerial change ' . 
the near future, too, 
"Don't bet on that." ~ 

Rose', gambling hla been inW!8U'!'" 
gated by the commissioner's 
einea February. One of the 
question. on opening day wu 
the inveetigation would afflICt 
team's play. For the flnt coumilM 
months, it didn't. 

The Red8 were 11 games over 
and aharing 'first place in 
National League Welt on June 
After four conleCutive leC()n~l-plifllll! 
fini"'ee, the playeR 'seemed 
mined to finally get the IIIV1alUll .... 

title many had expected. 
Then the Injuriet .taTted. 

Kathryn Steven. 
The Dally Iowan 

People will be 
leecent girls 
tobacco, according 
which said the 
13-year-old girls 
on the rise. 

Researchers 
cent of sev·enlth-lllTj 
Inuff in 
Pomrehn, an 
of Occupational 
at the UI and an 
the 1985 study. A 
Itudy,donein 

:lu Iy two 
13- . Ids had 

B e reallOn "rI, chOO8ing 
leaa tobacco I. 
uplain, said 
• profeBsor in 
tiona .tudies 
UI. 

One po .. ibillty 
lUecombing to 
boys who chew 
uid, adding that 
aIIo !Ie le8a 
parenti and 




